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Western Kentucky State Normal
Bowling Green, Kentucky.
The pruent edu('aUooa' awakenlDa: will 46,..lop 10 our 8t&t,e •
• bOonr Le.ch1~ prote..loD, a better-palcl proteaaloD, Itroqv ...
bettar oZ'lulsed aln,l.teacber .cboot.. ended Kbool.. bJ&:h -*ooIr
and, In the near tutur., maoy cOllM)lIdated country school.,
The demand for Qualified teaehen 1. already creater thaD the ....
p17. The can for teachen durin. the next few Joan will be
"MtGr than It 1. 00'111', Teacher. are paid much better uJarlea t.o-dq
than a lew yean lCO. and the QuaUl1ed teacber will bere,rtet CODlID&DI
• flnl ula.ry, and. at the aame Ume, baTe an opportunity to render 1M
Commonwealth. patrioU(' lenlce. There 1JI alread, plent1 o{ " ' rOt the live teacher who II tralned for hi. wort, but little, Ir a01. ~

111._

for the teacher wbo I, DOt wUIlOIt to prepare tor the ,reat work'" ...
• bOMn to do.

Tho teachors ot Kentucky ban a rl,bt to be socour_led OUr .....
creat educaUonal ,,,,,akerunl tbat Ja now Iweeplng the State ID the lao
teTelt of the child. EducaU<anal leaden are needed e'8l'1"here. N. .
polJUOII.I, cail!n, for e:secutlvel and educaUonal mlJlI,en, I. "..

--_ ...

inltructors. are openlnS d&1I,., and unleal the teacben of Knbaa117
prepare for thll relpoDllble work, m&Jl1 of theae 'positloni "III be IUIIII
b,. pereonl "ho do not Un In the State. There II a Itrong demao 4 . .
e utltled ,.cun, men to tab the pr1ndpalahlpl of OIU belt .cboolL . .
bow of DO better l1eld for ItrOng men and women who are
make proper pl"8p&J'aUon than the teac:h1111' proteaaloD. The lma1IiIIiI
rewanS on. roc,lvy who ent.r. the &Teat fteld of tuchlnl II th........
a ttacbed to It; ,.et, the clUun.hlp of the State J. be,lnDlng to appnel.
ate tbe work of the teicher, and II wJJl1nS to pa,. a coad ..laf'J for . .
deleot .emee.
Under the Normal School law. lb. InlUtution now hal the pow.,. ..
INU. tho ELEMENTARY CERTIFICATE, the INTERMlrolATS (l'D,.
TlJ'ICATE, and the LIFE CER'l'n"lCATE. TheM utiU. th. ho i....
to teach Inywhere In Kcnluck7 for two yean, four yean, or for II1II
f'Mp8(llively WITHOUT FURTHER EXAMiNATION. InformatlOo . .
to the amount of work required for eacb cerUfteate will be fIInlIIW
w!:len dellred.
.
Hundredl of Kentucky teachers wtll enter the Weltern Normal .....
inC the prel,nt
for the purpose of &tvlng themaelve. better """'
ration for the .,.ork of the Ichool room. We promiH the belt wOl1l ..
the lire of the In.lltullon.
II

""llID."

--.
,

1

,.6fU'

Mld·Wlnter Term op(!nl ........ . ...... . ... . ......... JanuRry U. JIll
Sprlne Term open .............. . ..................... . . Aprll S. Itll
Summer School openl .................... , ... . ........ Jun. I., 1111
'I'bere 1a IIlent}' of pee tuItion in each oouoty for all penon. . . .
AN entitled to It. Trult you ",m lee your CouIlty Superintend_to •
roa ha,.. Dot already dODe 110, relaUve to rr. . tnltrncUoo.
J'Or fttrtber information, addf'CIl H. B . CUrry, PrMldont.
OrMa, Ky.
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STUDENTS, ~T~~ :~~
Dalton Studio
...........
mL8....

...

Your Patronae Earaetlt'r Sollcltell

-.......... ',,..

FONVILLE SHOE

_............

,..

"

IllS TAn., 1InaI1IIfI1i1 111,.

LONG &

He is on the Square.

....

Our Prices are Irreaiatible ~.

CL

In vites you to ,Ive him a caU
Suits $17.00 and up. . . . . .

-- ::.u"':ar.-~

930l STAT!! ..

B. 6, S_

BILL HILL, The TaJ/or,

NELL 0'8

...,. .....

Up-fI.IIIII

McKB~I~I1:

"The
Palace"

Where the Stud ents go for Fres h
H om e Made Cand les . I-lefreshment

Drinks, Ice Cream, S h t" rbets, and
Hot Drinks In Season .

Palace Confectionery, Park Rowand State
GIRLSI See

MISS AUDREY BOSLEY, Milliner,
For Hats, Hair Oress.nlt. Shampooing. ManlcurlnJ[.

444 MAIN STREET

STUDENTS

CAN P' ND A PULL L' NS OP

=

New lid S,cold·Hlld Books lid Scbool SI"IIII

Of a ll Kinds at Lowest Prices

427 Park Place. T. J. SMITH & CO.
Dry Ooods,
Ladles' ReUr·~

......Shop At......

Cuthbertson's
•• W~:!d?:;·n" Dry Goods Store.

wnaN YOU AU IN NBIID OP A~

GO TO
4<0 . . . . _

~AHM

Cons tantly s howing the latest In

Ladies' Dress and Furnishings.
Main Street.

1

EVERYTItINO NEW BUT TItE N,,,,"'E

NOTHL';O CHEAP BUT THE PltIQ!

STOR.ES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITI ES

NATIONAL WOOLEN MillS
I $1 5 0 0 I QUA LITY. STYLe ...

MADE TO MEASURE
MADE TO FIT

•

1133 Pa,.k R ow.

FIT- OUR SU CGESS

BOWL I NG GRBBN. II"Y.

NeU O'Bryan • Co.
Lo01 • McKenney

Qreeupan Dr". • Co.
Will B. Hili
Palace Confectionery

T . J . Smltb • Co.
J ..... Cuthbertloo

J . Will 8tal1l:
Wllllam..o.teen Company
calli. Bro..

T i-I E CLOTHI NO HOUSE OF TASTE

-~-:---:--

:-labm Bro• .
Factory ShOe Store
J. L. DurblD • Co.
n. G. Preulol Club
CooUnental Teacbera' Agen cy

S. B. Duncao
S. G. ROler.
J . B. SUmpter
W. O. Toy
R. L. Morn.
G. A. WllIoulbby
Y . M. C. A.
W . V. Oa"1.D.
R. E. M cNamara
C. A. MUDkle

Good po8itionl for experienced teaehe,.. No erlra l"lce fl!e
ehaf"J't'<I . For furthe r information c.n . . n J . C. CUTSHA W.
Local Representative, Potter Houl6, Bowl\n& Gnen, Ky.

OHIO VALL E V TEAC H E R S' AOE N C V
I• • 11 w e , ..... to.

IT PAYS
TO
ADVERTISE

l OO ALL·WOOL 5 A""Pl..e S
TO CH oose PROM

... .

To Haul T heir T r u nlu
Call • • ove r Ho m e P b OD. ZOO

( OVER P OSEY ' S GROeER Y )

LADI ES' W ORK A SPECIALT Y

8. O. Tranlfer Company

WB

$15

J. WILL STARK

Made Vour WIY
Made on Honor
'21 Colle" St.

G A R.V IN ' S Book Store
' s THe B e ST
TexI-b00 kS an d SUppl'I8S
PLAce P OR.......

~3 0

20Cenls S tud e ....

M
;:!'S;: B, 6, Transfer Co,
B. G. PRESSING CLUB

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE

Made 10 Fil
Made to Salisfy

R~ prc u"Ut h·.

J . W. eOMPT ON

I NCOIt~OIt"TI:O

PRB S S BLOTHBS

T. H. pltOCTmt

-

NwmaI

Williams-Osteen Clothing Co.

TEACHERS WANTED !

Our Advertisers:
MI.. Audrey Bosley
Nauonsl WooleD Mills
CalIl6nte r·Dent·Sublett Drug Co.
Ohio Valley T eae ber.' Ageocy
O. II . DaltoD
FooYllle Sboe Compaoy
8. J . BonoDe

T oday---- T omorrow----Next Month

You .re lolnc to need Cloth e.. You w ill • • k·· .. W bere CII. I eet lII.
Dloat Sty le, moa t Wear, m Olt SaUs fa cUon , a t tbe loas t COlt ?"

M AIN STREET

OPP. FOUNTAIN

RIG HT

H. C. SPECie

Old Phone 17,1..4

SEE OUR MEN ' S AND WOMEN'S

$ 3 .00 TH;?!:,[qfr~'OR $1.98
FACTORYINC SHOE
STORE
OIt "OItA TI D
MAI N ST R EET , 3

DO O RS

BE L OW POST

OFF'ICE ,

J u s t R e c e ived N e w Stock 01

SPRING SHOES AND OXFORDS
PO R

LAD I ES

AND

MEN

WI! HAVE TItE RUiHT STYLES AN D PRICES. LET US IiHOW YOU

Opera IIouse lIIildiDf, CoIleg. St.

J. L. DU RBIN'" CO,

BEST FOR SCHOOLS I
BEST FOR TEAC HERS!
BeST FO~ BOARDS!
In loealion, (IUality ot service. ex perience, aco pe, arquai ntancf', effort and ute(ulneS3. the . ,e ne,. that YOU
I hould t ry ia t be " td, reliable, yet.
ul)-to-date

CONTINENTAL
TEACHERS' AGENCY, (Inc.) Bowlin, Gre.n, Ky.
RBOISTR.ATION

W. O. TOY
TIte

FREE 1

S. B. DUNCAN
The Grocer

PA RK ROW

BJlRBBR

Oood Clean Orocerlea.
Students Welcome.

. Rogers' Studio
ea rn ut
endeavor t o plca. e .

See Him .

J. B. Sumpter & In

Students !

EDlfOR

Wall Paper
a nd Paint.

and will re t CI VIll o ur

927 1-2 College Street.

W. LEWIS MATTHEWS

ASSOCIATES
J. D. rARRIs. JR

Contractors & OeeumllS

RUBY ALEXA."IOER
1. WALTER COMPTON

We invite you when shopplnr
to make our s tore headquarten

RUTH TICHESOR
C. H. MOORE
NEWE VAN CL.£AVE
LOTnE MrCLURE

We are Age nt!! For

Huyler's Candies

Parker's Fountain PeDS
W.

Eve ry Pen Guaranteed

CALLIS BR.OS.,
State Street.

Druggist ..

J.
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GOING UP ?
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Nor..!

s:!!:i &ad
joIIn...
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I. pllbliohed by thE Slla<kot Body of the WeUfll KUhoc.k7 Stet.
10 the beot inter.,.. of educaaioa ill Water" KClll uck,.
~ .. 8owMt:
AtI .. M..... '.III7<J.

'-'-:I .. - O " - ' _ f-.-,.I!I.19tO, ......

c-.., " ' -kJ .......
•

SUISCI IPTION: TWELVe MONTHS. FIFTY CEl'fTS, THIlEE YEARS, ONE OOLU.
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The Editor's Thoughts
The Summer School of the W. K. S. N. is bidding fair to
be the gr eatest term of the yenr . One reason fo r thi s ii,
many of Kentucky's best teachers who teach eight and ten
months in the year nre now laking advantage of t he many
opportunities t hat ar e bei ng offered during this term. No
other term ir. the year offers so many oppor tunities (or
r ecrea tion combined wi th firsklass instruction along the
li nes that will be most help f ul to the m en and w omen who
are willi ng to ma ke proper preparation fo r the position.
they ar e expecting to fill.
Ther e is plenty of r oom fo r t he teacher who is trained
for his work, bu t little r oom fo r the teacher who is not
prepared to meet the demands of this new educational age.
The trained teacher who is able to r ender effi cient service
will command a better salary in t he f ut Ure t han he baa
r eceived in the past , for the citizensh ip of the State is more
willing to pay a good salar y to the teacher who is awake
to the call of childhood. But the salary is the smallest
r eward one r eceives if he loves the great wor k he has chosen to do. The Summer Term gives anyone who is in earnest an oppor t unity to get a new vision oC educational suI)..
jects and the in!!pir ation that comes f rom coming in touch
with a wide-awake faculty.
Do you need this broader vision and inspiration ? If 10,
enroll in our Summer SchooL

1'IIE ELf,' VA TOR.
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Slang.
G~nerllll~' s peaking, Il man 's vocabulary is n fai r meas ure
of hiS mental sco~. Though ts naturnlly and irresistibly
seek out word-settings. All thoughts may 1I0t receive vocnl
utterances, but in the process of thinking the verbal images
marshal [hrough conscious ness.
Flippnnt .SPeech .und insipid looks go together. They
nre compulllonable mterprelati o m~ of the inlier life lhrough
tou nt! a~d. form. All the inflections nnd modu lations m'e
h~~ sl>ccmh~d effort<! to b"ing the soul into mater ial recogmtlOn. Articulate ~peech is t.he language of the intellect.
A very small wOI'd Rnd the m:lIlner of SI)C8king it may often
be used ns a key to a man's whole churact.er. One cannot
keep hi s lnnguage out of his life nor his life out of his lan~~ uagf'. ' yards nre things-living thi ngs. Thei r influe nce
I!'I somethmg that cannot die.
Not only does shoddy lanRuage drag the spenke r down, but ther e is nothing that so
hol ds him rlown.
Slang is the sllre sign of linguistic pover ty. It may enlarge the futu re dictionnry in the unabridged edition but
:my lexicon thus bUilded might be all the better for Iibernl
ex purgation. J( slang eve r ndds strength to ex pression, it
does so at the expense of a certai n elegance that always
~tan~s for more than st rength. It can never hope to s up!)Iy richness of thought or purity of diction.
One's . language is himself in vocnlity, in ar ticulnte form.
Speech IS a ?ivi ne gift. The cr eation of n la nguage com~
mensurate With t he dignitit:S of life is the work of the loft.iest fac ulties of t he soul. 1t ought not to be t urned over
to the barbarians who come to destroy. If the best wr it.
ers are chary of coining a new wo rd su rely the novice hilS
no business in the mint. I f angels d'ar e not t read t he hoi;'
ground, vandals ought to be legislated out of the field.
The avernge vocabularv will probably not reach a thousand words; iC we need mor e, there are th r ee hu ndred
thousand f r om whi ch to choose. New for ms must hiwe
3Om~ excuse fo r existence. If t he excuse be fo r science or
art, mdustry or religion, the cr edenti als ar e s ufficient. Bu t
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where t.hey are to ~e rve the loud laugh that speaks the vacllnt mind . they should not be coined.
No man's face will show great cultu re if his \'ocabulary
is made up, largely, of slang. Mere words do not make
culture, to be ~ ure, but t.houghts and emotions from which
they spring, playing from the centers upon the exterior,
have a wonderful power in drawing the features into harmony. The gossip's face, invariably empty like his heart
and perverse like his heart, is constantly fed by a pauper's
dish of words, hashed up in the same manner, in the Sllme
spirit. on every occasion. 'true human speech is the bearer
of many dignities. The patoi s of the slang-maker is linguistic treason . Looseness of speech is the natural outgrowth of looseness of character as well as of demoralized
mental habits. Self-culture must have aims beyond itself.
Otherwise it draws al1 things selfward and gives out nothing that comes. 1 do not apologize for making this plea
against the use of slang, for we need not fear that elegance
means lack of power. "The soul in its highest moods, translates itself by poising the agents of ex pression." Grace is
not the r efinement of weakness, but of iron into steel.
--0--

The editor wishes to say, by way of an apologY t.o the aulhor of Normalettes, thnt there was a mistake made in selting up the article; through a misinter pr etation of one word
a part of the article was left off, thus causing it to not end
just as the author would have it end. The editor regrets
the mistake very much.

Concerning
]f you wiUlet your gaze rest for a brief period upon those
pages whereon are r ecorded the historical facts of t.he world,
you are likely to get more or less clear -cut perspectives of
some very ~erious-minded individuals. Observing further
on the asset side of their accounts, you will quite probably
find them credited with a lar&,e bunch of assorted but hi&"hly

!>uccessful achievements. Let us see: there was Alexander
~he Seriou s who capered into the limelight at an early age
In t he act of putting the kibosh on a fri volous-minded
broncho which his s ire had rustled f rom II neighboring
ranchero. Cresar the Serious who did it. or at least, a large
pa r t of it. wit h his little fountain pen, Napoleon the Serious
who contributed to the world s uch a vast quantity of in;:.piration for tears <lnd oratory, and our own Rockefeller
the Serious who is said to ha \'e gazed long and lovingly on
c\'ery individual dollar in existence. Wherefor e and therefore. th(' :o>eriolls-minded person is cons ider ably ahead, espe-
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cially in the accumulation of dough and tex:t..book enoom_

and wrestled for his, and as in Jacob's great wrestling
match, oftti mes a decision was not r endered until late in the
early hours of the day nfter. 1'0 him, his work was everything; abo ut it thp four cor ners of the earth were tucked,
and the planets nbove were its sentinels. It was a thing
sacrosanct. Destruction might be vi sited on princes and
principalities, but principalshirs and courses of study must
be left inviolate. Napier would never have forgiven a professor fo r awn rding him a higher grade than he thought
was justly duc,
In co ur~ of time, new ideas cr ept in. Gr egariousness as!!erted itself, but !!e riousness yielded not a wh it. J have
seen hi m hitting the trail to t he trysti ng place, with an offering of hand-plucked violets in one hand and J ames' Talks
to Teacher~ in the other. Then later, s itting on the hill,
flu sh with the g lorious sunset, he would read aloud to her
r ha pter after chapter from that valued volume.
Speaki ng of Normal H eight.~ in this connection suggests
the fact that some extremely ind ividul1listic wooing has been
waged on that noble promontor y. There was L. L. Hudson,
rontemporaneous with Napier, whose style was like unto
thi s: " Baseball i~ !lome ~am e. Joe Tinker batted 286 last
~as.o n . MathewilOn wears number nine s hoes and a lavendar tie. I saw a game at Cli nton once that was a ziparoola.
With the ~o re t ied in the nint h, the manager of the home
team brought in the winn ing run on a squeeze play. Ar e
you in on a squeeze play?" Or, W. S. Taylor, now of t he
iJniversity of Wi8Consin, wh('l dole out senti ment in natural
history CApsules: "T saw a bluc-bird to-day. It doubtless
ale six ty-three cut worms fo r brenkfast. Blue-birds lay
their cgg~ in hollow ~tl1mps. All bi rds tr avel in pairs in the
~ pring.
I (ee l like a bird. What!" But Napier hewed to
t he straight and nnrrow line of Pedagogy. When he had
I'ead the allotted chapters from James, Spencer, or Bagley,
h(' would sigh and f" lIow up the trend of thought with s uch
remarks as: " Pedasrogy is the CfCam of exi stence, being the
exemplification of the fundnm ental laws of P sychology,
whose processes occur in the brain which is located in t he

2.,2
iUm8.

Napier the Se riou ~ , meaning of course, T. H .• Wa." bor n
on November 13, 188 1, in Allen County, Ky., by virtue of
which nawl location he wa." pre-elected to a car eer. Hi!ol
first word ~ were spoken at the age of one year. After having sat for several hou rs in deel}, somber thought. he raised
his head and remarked that d a squa red equaled dada. Th is.
insofar as we know, may have been algebraically incorrect,
but it indicated his bent. At the age of fo ur he smiled for
the fi rst t ime. T his wns on the occasion of a vis it to ru s
home of nn ngent sell ing T he Wor ks of Charle.':I Dar win ,
with the Handy Compendium of Universal Information as
1.1 side line.
At the age of s ix, he enter ed t he public school. He at..
tended regularly and studied with avidity unti l he WM
twelve. Then a sudden failure in his father's healt h placed
the r esponsibility of the (arm affairs upon hi s shoulders.
~very year he bolstered up t he fa mily treasur y somewhat
by cutting timber and working at saw mills in t he fa ll .
When he was nineteen he re-entered school, havi ng John D.
Spears as his teacher. It W88 at this per iod t hat he began
the study of Ray's Thir d P ar t and kindred s ubjects. During the fo llowing three years he alternately attended school
nnd farmed.
At twenty-three he skidooed over into an adjoi ni ng dist r ict and therent instructed t he youth in the r udi ments of
the "three R's" ; his material emolu ments fo r sa id ins tructing being $22.00 per mf) nth. For three years mor e, he
taught and fa r med and saved. Also, he grew in seriousness and understandi ng.
One day in Januar}', 1906, he ftagged, t he old stage coach,
loaded on his accr ued collateral of clothes an d books and
shifted the scene of his ~iousness to the Nonnal School
at Bowling Gr een.
Ser iollSness counts there, just as it docs at every good
school. and Napier made his count to the uttermost limit.
Progre s didn't, come to him without a struggle. He toiled
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hend, and two heads are better than one." Quick Curtain .
Na pier carried his point on Jun e 22. 1910. Miss Mary
Breier. of Hodgcmille, fOrmlilly agreeing in the presence of
a few select witn~ges. to supply the required additional
hend. The fad t hat Mi s~ Beeler wa.~ onc of t.he brightest.
a nd most attractive of the Normal School's alumni presupposes that t.he acquisition of the !.lCCond head wa.'5 an enti r ely successful venture.
But WE' a ntici pate. Napier graduated with high honors
July, 1909. Immerl iately ther eafter he became principal of
the graded ~c hoo l at Hardyville. He engineered affain\
ther e with fill diligence and seriousness for two years. Then
the Board at Hl)r8~ Cave. havi ng a vacancy on its hands.
and just naturally yearning to supply it wit.h a ser iousminded incumhent, ~ nt a !!-tentorian can to Napier, and he
a n ~we red .

Ere the flitting of many moons, a spirit of seriousness
had permeated the whole soci al organism of Horse Ca~e .
The Woman's Equal Rights Club cleared the decks of Its
programm~ of such !!-ubjects M "The Futurists and Cubists
a~ the Pr otagonistic of Moder nism in Art" and substit uted
therefor " How to Make Ours the Best High School on
Earth."
Presently, the increased attendance taxed the capacity of
the . building to sur h an extent as to prohibit the most efficient work . Then Napier addressed his constituents like
this: " We need a new bui lding. Please build one. Yours
~eriously, Napier ." And the constituents answer ed back.
" Aye, aye. sir." N e.d fall they will move into it."
Thus , we conclude with our original proposition.
Seri..
.
ous-minden people are much to the good. Napier IS sen ouSminded. Therefor e Napier is covetousl}' r egarded by many
School Boards. _ _ _000_ __
Q. E . D.
The effortless life is the fruitless life. If you str ive, sucress is morc certain than failure. If you strive not. fail ure
ilS more certai n than s ucc~.
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Lyceum Course
May M llsic F'estil1ai.

For "ume reason it has fo r yea rs been nutural for one to
arsoeinte Muric 'Festival with mu sic centers and large cities,
. uch a ~ Cincinnnti and New York; but it is no longer thus,
fll r our ow n beau W ul Rowli ng Green, nestling in a valley
of luxurinnt "erdure, has oc'Come the mcecn for music lovc r~ fo r nn the countr y round about.
The Third Annunl Music Festiva l which occurred May 8th
li nd 9th. together with the t.wo prceeding restivnls,' have
tir mlv established Bowling Green and the Western Normal
as n gr ent music center .
'fhe F(I~ ti val thiH year hy far excelled those of the preceding yenn~. Th(> or chestr n cons isted of our own school
orchestra, nided by that of the Orpheum Theater, of Memphis, Tennes.~, to){ether with instruments from orchestrus
in S1. Lollis <lnd Indianapoli s. Ther e was n chorus of one
hundred ~cve nty-f1\"e VOiceil, with the following noted soloi!~ts: l\fi ils Mnr ie Stoddarfl , of New York , soprano ; Mr.
Freder ic Martin, of Kew YOI'k, bn.~so; Mr. Walter Ell rnest,
fl f Pittsburg, tenor ; Mrs. Frallces Morton -C rume and 1\11-.
GeorlSe MllYO. of Bowling G rc~n, co ntralto and bllritone, r~
... pectively.
The COllccr t 'I'hursdny even ing, Mny 8th, was n misceJb\llOOus program, t he chief featurC8 of which wer e solos by
Mi !>s Stoddard li nd Mr ..\l artin , and Miss Surman. violin
instructor of the Normal, who very beauUfully pla.yed Dc
Beriot's "Andnlltf' and Finale" (7th concerto). The chorn:
Mnl{ Gounod's, .. Un folll Yeo Portnls," from "The Redeml}tion." 1\1r. Mayo lind choruil sang As hford 's "Almu Mater. "
The progrllmmc closed with a descriptive pi ece, "The Bat.tle
or SSI.n Juan Hill," by the orchestra.
The matinee J;'riday afternoon was Il delightful ufra ir
from every standpoint. The progrumme was vari ed. A
chi ld ren's chorus of about two hundred voices, trained by
Miss Mary Armituge. ljang three numbers with orchestrn
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accompaniment. The orchestra was best in "Carmen
March" and "Ghost Dance." Mrs. Crume and Mr. Earnest
delighted the \"ast audi ence with each number they gave.
Mr. Earnest responded to several encores. The programme
closed with an orchestral number-a burlesque. "The Vii.
lage Orchestra," by Ganut. Synopsis: The ViUage Orchestra, after practicing all winter, decides to give a concert.
'fhe eventful evening arrives, every member dresses in his
Lest clothes and feels himself an artist. Each determines
to be heard in Ii solo. Result: A howling s uccess. Need.
less to say. Prof. Strahm was the hero of the occasion, the

came to know Lhe greatness of the man we ha\'e as Dean of
the Departme nt of l\Jus ic in our school. To him ig due the
glory and hOIlOI' of making Bowling Green a musicnl cente r .

£76

center of attraction.
The F estival closed with a concert Friday night.-a rendition of Sir Michael Costa's great OratorIo, "ElL" 'Ti s
useless to attempt any kind of a description of it. No words
can reveal to one anything concerning it. It must be heard
tObe appreciated, and from the first number tilll the cloae
of the forty-ninth number, the audience showed by the rapt
attention g iven, their appreciation. A great production like
this with its heavy, thundering parts and the sweet, soft.,
tender strains , can appeal to one's every emotion, and transport one to realms of beautiful thoughts and dreams. Each
of the soloists, the chorus and orchestra seemed to feel t he
sublimity of the great masterpiece and put their very selves
into th spirit of it. The result could be only as any r esult
when onc's life is put into the effort--a tremendous success.
"The Hallelujah Chorus," from "The Messiah," was the
grand, forceful, expressive finale.
No great work in which a great number of people a r e
engaged can be accomplished without a leader. Throughout
Lhe chorus rehearsals since October, the ability and per severance of Prof. Strahm was seen, but it W88 not till the
final rehearsals with the full orchestra and soloists, and at
last the concerts themselves, that his greatness and wonderful ability as a musical director and leader was recognized
and appreciated to the fulle!t. Then was realized the har d
work, the nervous strain he endured; then was r ealized hJ s
wonderful ear training and musical conception ; tllen we

Mi~8
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Wi lmer.

Throughout thi s yenr the Lyceum Course has proved a
• ource Of. instruction and pleas ure to the s tudents and general pubhc. T he last two numbers we re given by Miss Mil.
dred Wilmer , a most tal~nteJ and fascinating reader, who
has a remarknbl<, voice, ranging from softest tones of pathos
to Lhe strong, stentorian tones of sta lwart, determined IteI·oism.
After hearing MiSfi Wilmer reud "The Sign of the Cross "
which shE' gave Tuesday evening, May 20th, no one can fo~
get the pathetic sweetness of beautiful Mercia resigned to
her fa~e ; or the hea..rt-rending, piteous wails of little Stephli nus liravely endurmg the excruciating agonies of torture
raLher than betray the Chris tians ; or thc bold Marcus
l' houting defiance to the Emperor. With s uch extraordinar y ease did Miss Wibner puss from one character to the
other in her readings that the tense, unabated interest of
the audi ence wns felt at a ll tim~.
At chapel exercises Wednesday morning, Miss Wilmer
gave a delightful program made up of severnl stories which
~' he read in an intensely interesting way. The first was
" The St. John's Fund," a s tory of pathos and pluck that
brought tears to the eres of many in the audience. Several
humorous stories of children were given next. As an impersonator of children, Miss Wilmer has no superior. Her
Imowledge of children and genuine sympathy with t hem
wns mani fest in those rettdings . The last number of Lhe
program wa.~ the famou s arena scene from "Quo Vadis,"
nnd the audience was thrilled ns s he gnve it with true dramatic s~1I and power.
Wednesday night's program was of unusual interest also
as Miss Wilmer r end "Aunt Jane of Kentucky," the well~
known book of our local writer, Mrs. Obenchain. Miss WiI-
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mer was introduced by Mrs. Obenchain herself in a few filly
s l>oken words.
The theme was different from any of the preceding, yet
she seemed not to have lost 11 whit of her former power of
interpretation. The delighted Ii sleners were carried back
to the golden days of yesterday, and under the guidance of
Miss Wilmer, fo llowed Aunt Jane in her accounts of the do.ings of Kentucky folks-stones dear to every Kcntuckian'!i
heart.
Miss Wilmer's work is singularly free from any artificiality and affectAtion too common to renders. She had an
irresistible mesSllge that has become a permanen t contribu·
tion to the life of ever y individual that heard her. Certnin
it is that in her chosen field of work she has never been excelled here nnd it is hoped that she may again be obtained.
The next number of the course will be on June 6th.
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For once the Athletic Editor must hang his harp of victory on the nearest willow. 1t is one thing to have the best
ball team among the colleges and high schools of the State
and it is quite another to keep that team in aood trim. In
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the Geor gew\\ n gameg, Woodrum was hit on his pitching
arm . His a r m was s till sor e when the team went to try
their s kill wi t h the boys of our twi n sis ter, tile Easter n.
Ou r heroes also became perplexed by the machinations of
the Eastern batte r~' and had some difficulty in t he di spos i.
tion of the ball in a good sa fe place. Hence, our only blank
of t he season . The game of the seventeenth was exceeding ly
'!i08C, but our boys were unable to bu nch hits, and defeat
number two was marked against us. On the sixteenth a
gnme was !:Itart.ed with Greer in the box for ou r champs.
When our boys had ru n the scor e up to 8 to 0, the elements
took a ha nd nnd t he gnme had to be called before it had
progr essed to the counti ng stnge. Oh, whnt mi ght have
heen! But ou r horseshoe was turned t he wrong way, that's

of the centerlielder and mnde the ci rcuit before that lunc·
Honary could return the bil l!. The Vandy southpaw was
wild, walk ing eight men, but seemed to understand ~r.
fectly the ~c i e:n ce of getting out of a hole when once m.
Th ree ti mes the sacks were crowded with our boys, yet each
time no tallies were registered. Woodrum's ann was in
better shape, though not well. At no time did the Tennesgeeans threaten to score, anrl ten of t hem Cell ignoble vic·
lims to "Woody's" lightning speed nnd accurate curves.

all.

Score first ga me ............ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9-R. H.
E. K. S. N. S .. . ........ . . .... 1 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 ' - 4 5
W. K. S. N. S ............ . ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 2
Batter ies: Lewis and Broaddus ; Wood r um and Isbell.
Score second game .. . ... . .. . .......... 1 2 3 4-R. H.
E. K. S. N. S ······ · ........... . ........ O 0 0 0- 0 5
W. K. S. N. S · · ···· ... . . . ............... 1 7 00-8 6
Batter ies : Shepherd and Thomas; Gr eer and Cundiff.
Score th ird game .......... 1 2
E. K. S. N. S ...... . .......... O 0
W. K. S. N. S ... . .... . ....... . O 0
Batter ies: Lewis and Broaddu!:l ;

3 4 5 6 7 8 9--R. H.
0 0 0 3 0 0 ,_ 3 3
0 0 0 1 0 0 1- 2 7
Woodru m and Cun di ff.

Vanderb ilt Rrll('rve3 , O-W. K . S. N. S., 2.

Saturday, May 24, the str ong team of Vander bilt Reser ves met our doughty warriors on the Norma l Athletic
Par k. T hey earll' cnme under the baneful inH uence of the
hoodoo inh abiting this s pot and consequ ently r eceived one
of "Wooc.ly's" lemons--n shut-out. Our first tally was made
by Atherton in the !lccond as a r esult of two generous mis·
plays on the part of the Vandyites. In the fo urth Short~·
Allen !le nt a screaming Texas leaguer high over the head

fB I

Scor e .. . ........ . .. ....... 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9-R. H.
Vander bilt R e~ rves .. . ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 0
Western Normnl .............. 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 . - 2 2

1

E. K. S. N . S., 5-0-·-11'. K . S. N. S.• 6-'2.

May 30 and 31 the Eastern team, flu shed with victory and
('onfident of s uccess, erossed bats with the home team on
home grounds. As their!'. wos the hon or of being the only
rea m t hat had defeated the champs, the school got interested in them and a large crowd was out to he1p in the task
of inflicting summar y ve ngennce upon the invaders. Lewis,
the crack hur ler who had twice encompassed the downfall
('If the dauntless cham ps, was at t he slab. His fo rmer rival.
"Woody," aga in opposed him . Ou r boys opened up on Le'~is
ea rlv in t he game, .Jones, Allen and Watts being t he chief
agg~essors with the big sti ck. Then came the deluge in. the
~i xth . With two men ou t, the Eastern boys engaged. In a
little bat ting rally, and when the as tonished crowd caught
its breath. the scor e had been tied. I n the seventh, they
(orged ahead. Then in the eighth Ca pt. J ones transformed
a meek, s ubdued grandstand into a howli ng mob by sending
his seconrl th r ee-bagger of the after noon on a fa r -off quest
in sear ch of new pastures wherein to land. A nice s ingle
by Chandler scor crl the !'. t urdy Captain, and the f un was
over.
The se<'ond game was a come<ly of nine acts. Gr eer was
injured j ust before the begi nning of the game, and t he
(' ham p~ wer e lert without a pitcher. When it was so an-
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nounced to t he great a udience, coupled wit.h the info rmation
that Lewis would ag:li n hurl for the visitors. conster naUon
reigned in ever y loyal Nor rnalite's breast. Capt. Jimmy
J onC6, wit h his cha r acteri stic pluck, volunteered to take the
mound.

Then

the unexpected

happened .

Lewis

wa~

knocked ru thlessly out of the box in the first. s ix ta lli ($ a nd
no outa telli ng the g lad slo ry of the home boys' vengeance
upon this once mi ghty cur ve wizard . Par ks, the next ball
de li ve rer , was pounde<1 fo l' fou r r uns more. In the second
i nn i ng it was decided t hat he, too, had had sufficient expe-

ri ence after two morc r Ullfl had been mnde. Shepherd .
pitcher nu mber three. allowed ten mor e ta lli ~ to be coun ted
i n t he next three in nings.

N umber four was Thomas, w ho

held t he cha mps down better , although they tapped his delivery for two more in t he eigh th. In the meantime Jimmy
.Tones was hurli ng bull li ke a vete ran, and hi ts by the rattled and chagrined Easterner s wer e few a nd far between.
It was indeed a fitting way to close the season by in fli cti ng
I his Wawr loo on our most dangerous enemies, and we wager
that when our boys sat down to the banquet g iven that e\'en.
ing by the Ath let.ic Association to t he two teams. that t hey
had much Rdo in conceal ing thei r gr atification because of
the high·handed way in which t hey were enabled to more
tha n even up with the Richmond boys.
Scor e fi r~t game .. ... ... .. . . 1 2
E. K. S. N. S. . .. . ... .. ... . .. .. 0 0
W. K. S. N. S . . . . . . ... . .. . . .. . I 0
Hatteries: Lewis and Broaddus ;

I

4 5 6 7
0 0 0 0
8 2 0 0
T homas,

we hav\! n on th irteen-a percentage suffi cient to t urn Con·
nie Mac k green wi t h fOnv)' . Also, we have piled up l Ou
:.Cor es to It m ea ~ ly 22 for our OPI)Onents. This r emar kable
record hn ~ not been built up at the expense of weak, ineUi·
d e nt tea m,;. T he teams with which we have contested ar e
those of the best. inst itut ions both in a nd out of the Stat&a nd they have won ove r other teams that a re know n to be
ti nt-class ba ll p l n ~·e rs. We cannot speak of each pla yer 's
work individua lly, for lack of space ; t her efor e, as each one
hn!i played well his pa r t, we wil not. be par tial. However .
we must say t hat Prof. Leiper 's practical, bus iness-like ove r ·
..eeing of the team. a nd his wonder ful enthus iasm; t hat the
caref ul coaching of Mr. Rhoades ; that the stella r hur ling of
the peer less Woodru m, a nd t he har d. cons istent work of
Ca pt. Jimmi e J ones. ably seconded by a st rong. com~den·
tious infield a nd outfield, have cont ributed t heir respective
shar es to t he brilliant record of which e"'ery NormaHte il'l
so j ustly proud . We a r e Klad to present t he pictur es of our
victor ious aggregation in t his iss ue of TH E E LEVATOR.
Far ewell , boys ; we hope you may be pri vileged to come
hack and win fo r us next yea r.

Ca pL Victorious St.rahm and his faithf ul bunch of mighty
good Iledglings enter tninerl t he Aubu r n boys with one of t he
}! renlest s W11tfests eve r witnessed her e. Both squ:l.d rom~
smote the bull savagely. but our gooseleL.. were always on
top and when the affai r Wn!i over , the above formid able lnbulati on cons tituted t he vis ible re\ults of the afternoon's en·
j.!lIgemenl. We close, hoping thu t the gos lings will be :\Inply rewnrded for t hei r laborli with ~mu g places on our fi rst
lea rns of the futur e.

8 9- R. H .
0 0- 0 "
2 · -'l2 16
Broaddus;

·--~oOo-·---

Think something fin e li nd uncommon, Hnd the
begin to nppear.

SUmmaT1J.

The Richmond ser ies r losed the season for t he Normal
School. Our team ha ~ a r ecord probably uneq ua led by that
or any othf'r teum in t he State. Out of fifteen games played.

2S8

A ltlnwlI H igh St'llOo /. I S-Second T eam, 19.

3 4 5 6 7 8 9- R. H.
0 0 0 4 0 1 0- 6 3
2 0 1 0 0 2 ._ 6 7
Woodr um a nd Cundiff.

Score second game ... . .. ... . l 2 3
S. K. S. N. S. . . . . . . . .. . . ... .. 0 0 0
W. K . S. N S ........ . ... . . . . . 10 2 0
Batter ies: Lewis. Pa r k, ~ h ep h e r d,
.J ones and Cund iff.

F.· ~E VA TO R.
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You do not inher it yo ur charttcte r ; you ma ke it your gelf.
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News

by the teachers ror w:le in marching in rooms). Then alter
an hour or two or discussing school topics, were invited to
inspect the display of school work in each r oom, and the
work on the grounds. Many complimented the work t hat
had been done, but prophesied it would be in vain, as t.he
child ren would destroy the im provements. A parents' club
was organ ized. a s plendid collection for other improvements.
was mnde by interested pat.rons, and all went home seem.
ingly proud or Seven Hills' School.
The work accompli shed was the menns or more closely
uniting the home and the school, t he"eby securing the co-operation of parentJJ and teachers which, when backed by
such a School Board as found here, always secures success.
May 16th, t he last day of school, found the school in the
best. cond ition it had ever been, and many hear ts were happy
when the well·ear ned prizes were awarded.

Mr. C. E. Rummage, who is at present tea ch ing in Okla~
horna. writes that he intends to be in the Normal during
the s ummer.
Miss Myrt le Duncan. Life '10, will spend the s ummer in
Chicago.

Mr. W ,1-1 . Jones, a former student, who is now in the Law
School at Lexington, paid us a visit about l\lay 24.
Such as thi s is com mon for Normal-trained teachers: Mr.
H. W. Wesley called back to .Lookout Mountain School for
next year with an increased salary.
Mr. B. T. Roundtree. who has been a law s tudent in the
state university for the past few months, paid the Normal
a visit during the latter part of May.

What One Dollar Did at Seven HilLs.
So many things needed to be done to make our school more
attractive. but how to accomplish it was the question. However, where the will is s ufficiently strong there is always a
way. The will of one man was s ufficiently storng, a nd he
~ai d, " I 'll give a dollar to the boy who will have the best
tree on these grounds by the close of schoo)."
A day was then set aside lor the pla nting of trees and
flower s. How eagerly the children looked forward to tha t
day. The parents were to be invited a nd the house a nd
grounds must be in good condition. Exhibit work m ust be
ready, too. One day Wll8 chosen for house-cleaning day.
How those children worked! The girls brought pans, rags,
buckets, soap and the various essentials for house-elean ingj
the boys brought wheelbarrows, hoes, rakes, etc.
On the appointed day the par ents came. They were ~I rst
entertained by several selections on t he 8Taphapholle (hired
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Henderson County.
We have never before had such a widespread interest in
ed ucational afra irs as there is to-rlaY in Hender son County.
The teachers and people at. large are in terested in Coun ty
High Schools; and ther e is a movement on foot to add, to
the number already established, two more. One at Niagra,
the ot.her at Hebbards,tille, hath to open at the beginning 01
the fall term. The number of High School graduates is rap.
idly incr easing nmong the county teachers, while many an:
preparing t.h e m~el ves at the W, K. S. N. S., and other
~c hools where the ir work is eSI>ecially noted for quality.
That the teachers have a deep interest and e nthusiasm in
their wor k is shown by the 11I rge number who attended the
l<. E. A .. thus winni ng the $75 pr ize nnd the banner .
- - - 0 0 0_ __

"The Twa Dogs"
It was the Sunday mor ning ufter the banquet given to the
baSeball team the night befor e. Mr. Byrn 's dog, Sport, was
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trotting along up the street and he met Barney, Victor
Strahm's dog.
"Hello, Barney," said Sport.
"Hello, where you goin'?" asked Barney.
"I'm goin' up to Cabell Hall to see if I can't find:l bone or
two. Wa:;n 't that the swellest banquet you ever heard of?
I heard Mr. Byrn tell Mrs. Byrn all about it," said Sport.
"You did," said Barney ; "1 didn't get to hear all Vic suid
about it. Tell me what Mr. Byrn said."
"Well , you know." began Sport, "Miss Payne's domestic
science class managed everything. did the cooking and all."
"Yes, Vic said thnigs sure tasted fine," interrupted Barney.
"There were six courses," Sport went on, ignoring the illterruption. The first course consisted of strawberries;
the--"
"Bah ,who cares for strawberries," said Barner.
"The second was wafers and tomato bouillon," continued
Sport."
" You didn't pronounce that word right, Sport," said Barney. ·'It is--" But here a fiy came so tantalizingly near
his nose that he stopped to snap at it. He missed it, and let
out n German cuss word. Not being a German himself, it
i~ the mo!\t perplexing mystery where Barney learned that
word. It certainly bore the trademark, "Made in Germany."
~po rt didn't understand German, though, so he went serenelyon.
"The third course was broiled chicken on toast, baked
",tuffed potatoes, creamed cauliflower, radishes,-what on
earth, Barney, cnn people see about those things to like?"
"Search me," answered Barney. "I'd rather have a piece
of meat."
"Radishes, biscuit:&---"
"Wish ' had one, now," Barney broke in again. " Vic gave
me seven this morning, but I'm hungry already."
"I'm not going to tell you another thing they had to eat,"
said Sport "You interrupt me every minute. You don't

know what you have missed. There were three more
courses, and they got better all the time."
"Aw, I'm tired of that, anyway. They are all dishes with
names that domestic science c1888 stuck on to them, and I
don't know what they are, and I'll bet my big soup bone I
have buried down in the garden that you don't, either. Vic
sai d they had t hree of the cutest little waitresses. The boys
all made eyes at 'em , especially Jimmi e J ones." Here Barney gave another snap at that fl.v and got him. He wasn't
afraid of typhoid germs.
"Professor l.eiper was tOllstmaster."
" Yep, Vi c said that, and he said President Cherr y, Proiessorsk Craig, Mutchler and Clagett a ll had excellent
toasts."
"Wish 1 could have heard Jimmie on, 'The Girl in the
Grandstand,' and Allison on, ' Matrimony and Baseball,'''
:s.ighed Sport. "Just imagine, the table and the room all
decorated with crimson ramblers, seventeen handsome men
seated around t he tallie, three pertty girls tripping-It
" Believe me, Sport, I'd give my last bone to have seen it.
Ah, it's awfu l to be a dawg." And two tears rolled down
Barney's cheeks.
" It could be worse, Barney," said Sport, sympathetically.
" You could have been a cat."
At that very moment Barney looked across the street and
saw a lean, lank gray cat. "Hi, there, you old germ carrier;
you'd better get out of Dr. Mutchler's yard!" The eat only
arched her b.'\ck and waved a bus hy tail in defiance. That
was too much. Barney started off lickety-split to chase her
up a tree.
"Say," called Sport, "did you know they elected Jim Cap.
tain for 1914 ?"
"Yep," said Barney, between yelps. "That banquet was
a howling s uccess. Hope you find some bones."
Sport jogged on. At the steps of Cabell Hall he met a yellow and golden rooster.
"Good morning," said Sport. No reply. "Oh, you old yaller thing," he called. "mighty stuck up since you played the
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golden goose in that German play, ain't you? I'd hate to be
a goose. Goosie. goosie. goosie."

girl with the chewing gum wag much in evidence; and the
Domestic Science gi rls in their white aprons were ready and
willing at all times to serve anything from ham sandwiches
to ice-cream concs.
Just at lunch time, the gang-planks were thrown out at
Sallie's Rock. Buckets and baskets and boxes were gathered
up and the hill was soon covered with groups of happy
people.
AJ! soon ns hunger was satis fied, and a drink secured from
the spring, everyone went to stand upon Sallie's Rock and
have his or her picture made.
A little time to wand er in the wood s, a little ti me to gather
flowers, a little time to sit and talk, then the whistle blew
long and loud, and once more the merry crowd gathered
upon the decks, and the steamers turned homeward.
At Greencastle, they stopped again for two delightful
hours. Here President Cherry went in swimming; from a
pawpaw bush, Prof. Green made a long whip which he flourished in a most skillful manner; and the Dean, to the great
amusement of all, discovered " firearms" in the possession
of one of the students. Shrill whistles made from the pawpaw bush could soon be heard (rom every part of the hill,
disclosing the presence of some country. bred boyar girl.
Once more the boats' warning whistle called the wanderers back, and once more they started homeward, this time
to stop no more until t he arrival at t he boat-landing in Bowl.
ing Grecn.
The sinking s un lent for f\ moment an added splendor to
the glf'nming waves,-twen twilight came, bringing with it
quid, evell au the 1)Oilt.
Firefl ies flitted nbout, frogs croaked from thei r safe rctre.'l,ts, the waV~iJ Lrol:e gentl:-.· ngainst the banks of the riv·
er, the moon arose. a nd the t recs cast their dar k shadows
into f.he water. From within the cabin, came the strains
of soft and gentle timsic.
Suddenly the whistle blew· the bustle prior to landing
was heard . tt:e gang-plank was thrown out; and- the boat
('xcursion was over.

~88
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The Boat Excursion
The morning of May the ni neteenth was brig ht a nd clear .
Very ea rly, men and women bearing buckets, baskets, and
boxes began to appear in the Public Square. They continued to come, s ingly and in grou ps, until at length the
side of the Square nearest the car-line was crowded with u
joyous, laughing t hrong of people evidently out for a holiday.
A puzzled by-stander asked :
"What nre you Normnl students up to, now? This is
~Jonday."

"Oh, we know it!" answered a happy lad. " We are goi ng
down Barren River to Sallie's Rock." And, with a yell, he
threw his hat high in the air."
"Oh, George, do be careful," pleaded a feminine voice at
his elbow. "Look, you have dropped the lunch!"
Just t hen a car appeared and the whole crowd rus hed at
it, waylaid it.. and took possession of it,-that is, as many
took possession as could find stand ing room, or a place from
which to hang.
The others moved back to wait, and the car bumped on,
to the tune of "My Old Kentucky Home" and other patri otic
hymns and, in due time, after the us ual number of stops for
which there seemed no reason, arri ved at the boat-Iandin&".
Other ca rs came, ench loaded to its fu llest cnpacity, and
ttt last the two steamers, the Evansville and the Chaperon,
were crowded from pilot-house to engine--room. About nine
o'clock they star ted down the river, the Evansville a little
in advance.
Never WlUl the water so green, nor the sky so blue, nor
the scenery along the banks so beautiful. Everything W&8
perfect. The "peanuts and popcorn" boy waa there ; the
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T he pcr irxi of waiting for ca rs, the stampede fo r seats
the s hort r ide, thf> little walk fr om the cur· line, the good~
lI igh'.-;.-and the hllpp icst day of the year was a thing of th ~
past.
The s urest triumphs come not so much of fighting ev il

a., of wooing and winning the good.

The grandest li ving is not of huttle, hut or peace.
---_oOo~

_ __

The Hall of Farne
"Tread sofLIy," said t he
Normnl student, ag the vis.
itor e nter ed a large, sunny
r oom, "for we are now enteri ng the W, K. S. N. Hall
of Fame. On t his s ide ar e
the statues that have been
added in 19 13. Wou ldn't
\'ou li ke to see them ?"
" Yes," said the visitol',
6
and to that side they w'e nt.
The brow of the fi rst
statue showed evide nce of
toil and struggle. Time had left gre1\t fu r rows. Thi s wal'!
the face of a fighter. Why Wag he fi rst ? Beca use of loy·
alty. He will clea\e unto us. Yea, even to the end of the
world. His coat of arms was on the shield ca r ved j us t below the statue. His motto was the same ns that of the
famous French minister, Mnw r in.
.. 'Many waters cannot quench loyalty, neJ ther can the
tlood dr own it: .. said the viSito r, a nd she wiped a way a tear
as she rend the na me written in letters of fi re. It was,
DE WITT MARTIN .

,
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A s they stopped to study
the next statue a gleam
seemed to come from its
eye. This stutue r epresented the Lord Chesterfield of
the Normnl School--()ur
own Beau Brummel. The
vi sitor noticed a look of
pride on the student's face ,
and asked her of what she
was thinking. 'I'he girl exclaimed : ;'Oh, what a r eeord! Never did he wear
t hE> wrong tie or hm'e his s lippcl'-s tr ings in a hard knot."
The viMitor smiled aM she looked at the ~ hield nnd read in
pass ing,
H ARVEY P A1'1 ERSON R OBERTS.

;;Oh, thi A is a lady," sai,1
the vii ~ lo r . "Yes, " sn; d
the girl, as in her mind's
eye appea r ed t"'e image of
•
a girl with huir of t>arnished gold, eves ..ad :.md
sl>CeCh low apr{ ~weet.
"Yes, that's the ul.le r~pre
~entative of
W 0 m u n ' l)
Rig·hts." She then poi nll!d
to the motto, which wn:i
"Semper Fidel is."
The
rihbon of ora nge fl uttered
gracefu lly acr oss the fronl of t he shield a nd reflected golden
Jight on t he na me beneath ,
LoTT IE LEf. M c L URE.
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Annual Inter-Society Oratorical Contest

As they pas.~ to the
next statue, the girl's ap.pearance changed percepti.
bly. Her bearing indicated
awe, and no wonder. This
was the Dr e amer of
Drea ms. How many times
had he dippel1 hi s pen in
morning dew! How many
times had he painted glowingly the puq)ie twilight!
He had "ca ught t.he gleam.'.
"Let us pay tribute," said
the visitor as she placed a Rower before the shrine. "'The
pen is mightier than t he !ilword,' " ~id the girl, as she looked
at the shi eld and read the name,
W I LLIAM LEwIs MATTHEWS.

Oh, who is this, with hair
thrown back. eyes abla7,c
and arm outstretched
wht:rein rel>OSCS a mi niat ure globe!
We feel the image of the
per sona li ty that hus swept
waves of ent husiasm over

a crowded grandstn nd a nd
know we are standi ng i n

the presence of a hero.
Hail. all hail! It takes no
lively imagination to hear
the shout.... of hundreds. A group of men sta nding near reverently r emO\'ed their hats as the girl r ead s lowly in leavi ng.
SIR DAVID LESLIE WOODRUM.

%98

,

The various societies are hes tining themselves, prepan.ltory to captu r e the coveted go ld medal on Saturday night,
June 7. 1n each society, all young men di splaying any symp..
toms of oratorica l l)Ower, have been care full y tested for
many weeks by critical eyes, and the man displaying the
greatest numher of winning points has been chosen. Exactly fo ur socielie:. lire in the contest, nnd exactly four expect to. win. Nuy, any member of uny one of them can at a
moment's notice. pl'oduce overwhelming and conclusive ar}!ument s howing that his re pl'esentativ e cannot help but
wi n. To t he disinteres ted observer, it looks as though a
battle of giants is approaching, and one thing is certain:
The best display of oratory yet witnessed by the Normalites
will be that on Monoay night, June 9th, and that is sayi ng
much, for hiOterto, great orators have sprung into the limelight by the dozens and S<'OI'es and have eclipsed all the
luminous bodies within the forensic firmament by the magniture of their new-found gift",.
The Seniors are pinning their fait h to the smooth-flowing
English and carefu l, well-mod ulated delivery of Mr. J . D.
Farris, Jake is one of the {.'(i itors of TilE ELEVATOR, which
is one point to his advantage at least, and it may be that
the Seniors possess the horseshoe, after all, as they claim.
Mr. J. \y, Vance is the Juniors' hope. Vance seems to
pos.<ress poi nts similar to the best of t hose attributed to such
men as Webster , Burke, Cla.y and Douglas. It has been ob~e r" ed that when t he name \'unce is mentioned that the
members of t he other !ltOCieties, whilst loudly scoffing, al"'ars grow a little pale behind their ear s. It is safe to say
that the Juniors will have to be reckoned upon in the contest.
The Kit-Kats, with their usual enth us iasm, a r e predicting victOl'Y for Mr. Carlis le lIorse. their r epresentative.
:'.lorse is a new entry into the privileged ci rcle of spellbinde r~, He has shown astonishing ability within the past few
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\·... eek ~. , and the other societies are guessing as to the amount
of his prowess yet to be revealed.
The Loyal member has not yet been definitely selected. but
will come f rom a g r oup of youngsters who have already
made for themselves lasti ng r eputations as speakers. Thei r
representati ve is not to be lightly considered, and stranger
lh ings ha\'C happened around the Nromnl than would be
the winning of the meda l by one of these enthus instic fol·
lo\vers of that progressive leader of men-Prof. Craig.
i\tcnnwhiJe the as pirants are daily d r inking of the rich·
ness nnd power of Cicero and Demosthenes a nd their ma ny
illustrious di sci ples. THE ELEVATOR is fo r c;\ch and all of
t hem. [ln d it believe!"; that they w ill mnke the deci!'-ion a
knotty proble m for the judges, anyway.
_ _ _-<000 _ _ __

Looking After the Chap.
(If anylhing !Oomllcking of Hrel Harle nppen rs be low, do
become wo rried. gentle r eader . The aut.hor is indebted
to Dret Ha rte fo r sngge;;lions of plot and ~ty l e . :lnd Wiiihc1
If) acknowledge the 8ll rne.)

1I0t.

Smlky J im

Wfl S

no morc.

Busy in sustaining his reputa-

tion as the Ue!'t gnmb lcr of the Cro:ss Roads, he hlld inj ected
an extra nce or two into the gtl me. Crumbli ng Moses, 1\
~Ioomy-b rowed fltnctionn r y of like impor tance from Wolfe':,!
Run, had objeetcd rather stren uously to this innovation. A
little di spute ens ued. followed by the usual gun play, and
four ~trong. hus ,",} ' miners bor e Jim upon their stu rdy shoulder s to the miserable little shanty perched on the hillside
aoo\'C the tiny village of shanties.
More excitement than us ual was aroused by the killing-

•
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ow ing Lo the importance of the deceased. That he was a
noted personage, there could certainly be no doubt, for well(:stabli shcd r umor s had followed hard upon the heels of
Jim's migrat.ion to the Cross Roads. These were to the effect thnt Snnky was the origi na l at cer tai n photographs held
by every detective agency from St. Loui s to San Francisco.
Be that as i t may, little Henry, as he sat tremblingly on
the ext reme edve of a much-used and abused cracker box,
and looked across the SQualid, wretched room at t he sti ll
form on the rude bed opposite, felt a di sti nct loss, and Ule
~o rrow wns IlS real as if Snnky had been the best of men.
Occasionally the lad's gaze shi fted from t he sheeted form
to the white face of his mother, the only other occupant of
the room. J a ne, as she was cal h.>d by the viJ1agers, had exper ienced such occasions before. She had maintained this
snme ca lm, stoical attitude when Big Li ge, her brother, had
tragically met. his fate in the futile endeavor to decline a
pressing invitation of a town marshal to spend the night at.
the local lock-up. "She's a chip ofT the old block, and grittier t han a ny of them:' sai d Stokes to the cr owd assembled
just outside of the hut. The motley little assemblage were
di scussing with thei r us ua l fe rvency, t he future of Jim's
household.
Trusty George consider ed himself the logical person to
open the debate. This was, perhaps, because he had developed the initiative to an alarming extent as t he chief actor
in several little dramas in which the audience composed of
one had been quietly r elieved of his va luables. It was quite
the natu ral th ing he should, as one deeply ver sed in fi nancial prob lems, s uggest n public s ubscription fo r the "widder
:lnd the chap,"
The propos ition was r eceived with cool scorn by Colts, an
individual whose history pre\'ious to hi s coming to t he valley was so we ll hidden that even no one cou ld formulate n
vood conjectur e as if) what rcason tltey tcere indebted fol'
his company. Hi s suggestive cognomen originnted from the
two rather r emarkable weapons that he a lways wore. "It
won't do, Trusty," he said. "Jane's too independent to think
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on it. Give the lad a job at the mines, and we can see after
them in a sensible nnd busi nesslike way." A strong, well.
defined undertone of assent ran through the cr owd , and even
Trusty George knew i t was time to remain silent.
The next day, the remains of Snaky Jim were interred
after the usual rude, unceremon ial custom. Then the crowd
dispersed to take up the daily tasks, and t he drinking and
car ousing at :Muggsy's grocery went smoothly ahead.
Colts was not there. In stead of accompanyi ng t he mot·
ley hor de of miners, cowboys and herders to t he af oresaid
grogshop, he tur ned aside to the wander ing sheep trail lead.
ing over the mountains. At a terrific pace he scaled minia.
ture cli ffs and clambered over huge boulders. Unconscious.
I:\', he fingered his t rusty r evolvers occasionally. Two or
three times the lone shanty came into view. The stocky,
motionless figure of Henr y occupied each t ime a prominent
postu re on an overhanging ledge. "J ust like hi s daddy,"
muttered Colts, and passed on.
After an interminable day, Jane had t urned to go into the
shanty. A step wa!l. heard in the bushes nearby, and a mo·
ment later the big figure of Colts emer ged. Snaky J im nor
Rig Lige in t heir palm iest days could have looked mor e hos-tile than did Jane at that moment. No wonder that even
Stokes, the gamest man f r om t he Headwaters to t he Junc·
tion, had lifted lip hi s voice in bestowing praise upon her
pluck. Evidently anyone was in imminent peril of a sudden
and unlooked for passage from t his vale of tears to the r egion of t he stars as a penalty for an unwarranted intrusion.
This was what Colts t hought, anyway. so he came to a s udden halt.
" Thought I would drop by as I was going home, it not
being out of the way," he said halt ingly, "and see if you
could spar e the li ttle fellow I<omewhat. I need him about
the work 3 little. Don't guess he will amount to much, but
he is Jim's boy. Guess ] must go." And he was gone.
So Henry went to the lonely h ut of the miner next morn·
ing and commenced unconsciously his great work. He was
a thoughtful, meditative boy. Absolutely fearless, he walked

boldly among men whose very nnmes brought terror to the
hearts of many. He eyen played wilh lhem, annoying them
by slipping their weapons from the grim holsters and hid·
jng them. ] r a big, brutal mountnineer showered horrible
oaths and imprecations upon his unotfending little head, his
dark brown eyes never quivered for an instant. "Dead
Kame," muttered the chllckling Colts, nIter witnessing one
such scene.
As the days went by, the lad grew higher and higher in
the estee m of the rude men. A rule was enthusiastically
promulgated that anyone abusing the youngster either by
word or act, should decorate the nearest pine. Rough, simple dainties were slyly abstracted by the workmen from
their baskets and given to him. "A little knack for t he
chap," they would say.
The days of golden autumn passed swiftly. The lad
stayed with the silent Colts most of the time, now. It was
plain that the grim miner was wrapped up in the boy, but
the luckless one who s uggested such a thing was more than
likely to precipitate a lively and a rather hazar dous nrgument for his pains. For it must be borne in mind that immunity to such feminine weaknCflses is the proud boast of
the lord of creation.
Still the denizens of the Cross Roads were unprepared for
the scene at Muggsy 's. One afternoon, Colts and Henry
sauntered into the crowded little bar-room. Soon Colts was
engaged in the delightful task of clinching some momentous
argument to his own satisfaction. A dapper, we..'l.zened little man with snake-like roving eyes entered. No sooner had
his glance rested on the unsllspecting Colts than a malevolent expr ession Rettled over his face. Evidentl~r they had
met before and the acquaintance had not been any too cordial. At any r ate, from the quick, determined way the
stranger's white soft hnnd mAode the usual regulation evolution to his hip pocket, it was easy to be seen that he wis hed
to close the incident without Colt's consent. Seeing the
move, Henry was upon him quick ns a flash. Immediately
he felt a strong gr ip enclose his small neck, and t he r ows
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of bottles on the s helves became strangely confused with
the angry countenance oC the would-be murderer, who was
)!wearing fearfully and vowing in a resolute voice to "ki ll
the little pup." Then the clutch relaxed, tile bott les assumed their wonted places lind proportions. A stinging
hlow from Colt..-; hnd sent the assailant s prawling to the
floof. Henry WIlS proclaimed a hero and his hen lth drunk
llntil the whole crowd became maudlin . Strong men s wore
lind cried in the same breath. The dapper little fe llow was
unceremoniously hustled from the room by n contingent
headed by Trusty George. Within three mi nu tes by Mugg.
sy's "Old Reliab le" bu ll 's-eye watch, he wus dangling in the
ai r. I t was n remarknb le record that has never been broken
in the valley. nnd to-duy r emuins as one of the Cross Ronds'
chief glori es.
The alfair at Muggsy's produced a wonder ful chnnge over
the Ind. Never again would he enter the groggery, not even
for Col~. When that worthy would come home intoxicated
as the res ult of tnrrying too long over his cups, the fearless
brown eyes of the lad would pi erce his very 1\oul. So, more
And more he returned directly to the little cabin. "Getting
too old for s ich things," he would say, when some of his
jovial compn nions would twit. him about his remissness at.
Muggsy's. Some wag e\'en s ugges ted that he be put on a
ci r cuit embracing the Cross Honds and udjucent set.tJements,
in none of which, it is safe to sny, the gospel was ever
preached.
But Coils was hUppy. It Wfl.S no uncommon s ight to see,
in the gather ing twilight, the strong man sitting in t.he door·
WilY und watching Henry dig relentl essly away in the little
plony gar den, TheIL the miner one dny bought a herd of
sheep. These were sold at an improvi sed auction sale at.
the next village. The auctioneer had won them, ow ing to
t he fact that he had nn unlimited s upply of aces nnd kings
li P his s leeve. Henry was plnced in charge of the flock, and
he delighted in roaming through the dense forests. listening
to the trills of the birds or stopping a moment to scare the
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little fish plnying in the g ursrling s pring branch, trickling
down the moun ta inside.
Ch ri !': trnlls Day will long be r emembered in the valley of
the Hum hoJdl. The dav be fore, th e s ky ,\ras clear, the ai r
:'oft nnd bal my, Stok('s Rhook his head gloomingly at the
gambling ta ble Itt MU gg8Y'~. "Something very un us ual's
goi ng to ha ppen to- morow," he Raid. " Thi s !\Or t of weather
wa s never seen ai. t he CrossingR during Chri 8 tma.~ ," Be~ides . S toJ(I~8 wa ~ slightly :)upcr:;titiolls, All day he had lost
con ~ i s te n tl." at the card ta ble-a new experience for him.
Henry wn s in chnrgc 01 t he flock. whi ch was graz ing in
the bott ome al:out eight miles wlow. With the appronch of
the night came nn over cast sky and a brisk, cold wind from
the nor th, Coi ls was sec11 to emerge from the cabin, and
fo llowing the t rail a c ro~s the hi!I!~ . to plunge resolutely into
the foresL his dark figure stnndtng out omi nously agains t
a s ky fierY red ancl me naci ng, Colder and colder grew the
icy breath of the wind, und by midnight the valley was in
the th roes of the wildest bli zZHrd ever experienced there.
Christmas Oay dRwned, cold and clea r, Had a passing
travele r chanced by he woul d, perhaps, have been astonished
at. t he quietude of the place. Their lillie shepherd wa.~ lost,
and every available man was busily making hIS way th rough
the snow rifts in search. On n southern hills ide, where the
wind in its fury lmd blown the snow to the valley below. the
~a rc he rs saw the hodi eg of the sheep scattered here and
there over the bleak plain . Kneeling close agains t an over·
hanging ledge. wi th hi ~ face turned skyward, they fou nd the
r igid body of Colts. Clll sped in his nrm s was Hen ry. Thei r
spi rit.s had fled to join th l' s he pherds of old In the great
meadows of th e unknown . ther e to sit at the feet of the
Great Shepherd of men, forever. A little piece of paper
flutte red from the hand of the dead man, One of the weep·
ing mf>n pi cked it up. On it was scrawled in an almost un in·
telligible hand : "Tell Jane I will look aIter the chap,"
-~OOO>----

A man speaking of a relative who was hanged, said he
died duri ng a tight rope performnnce.
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A MAN'S PRAYER.

THE SOUL.

SOD

SOl

o Lord. 1 pray to be a man,

Sou l, we have Ii\'{m on this island long,
Long we have s ighed for the sight of a sail.
Years? Is i.t years ? No. ages marooned,
Fettered, prlsoned, torn by the gaJe.

Though J may not attain the strength

T hAt other men possess,
Give me such will and judgment that.
My work may be no less.

Soul. look out agai n through the fog and the mist
Look out o'er the s pray-blown sea ;
•
A s hip wi ll come sometime-some day,
Then free, soul, we shall be free.

Not hAndsome features, Lord. 1 crave,
'that from my every fri end
I may receive s uch just applause
As all are glad to lend;

Sou l, we hnve lived on thi s island alone,
Alone. while beyond our vision's ken
In the great, vast world beyond the sea
There lives a nd loves a land of men.
'

But s uch a face that aching hearts
}i ay bless its light divine,

Soul, we mus t-look! See! Our ship is come!
Come. !iear you not? Up! He lp! It is passing by.
See? SIgnal my soul. It heeds us now.
It is here. I faint-I fall-1 die.

Endowed with manly grace;
A EOul that fears no power !'.ave Thine;
A true and honest face.

When

~rrow

i\fa~

smites my fellowmen;-

!!ouch a f ace be mine!

---oOo~-_

r pr"y not. Lord , for greater wealth
Than wisdom well may use j
Nor for such gifts of homes and frien ds
That would my life abuse;
An humble cot. or mansion great,
I would not ask of Thee;
Give me the strength that T may make
The fate thut's best for me.
And may I ever keep in mind
Thf' beauty Thou hast given
To cloud, and tree, and singing bird
That makes t his earth a heaven.

A t all hours of the day the librllry is full of busy stuIt i ~ like a bee-hh·e. eAeh onc doing hi" work independently anrl '1uietly, without interference with others;
but there nre no drones.
den~.

The library receives regularly and keel)s on file th ree
weekly. one tri-weekly. and s ix daily newspapers. One of
these is the London Time.' i; the others are published in s ix
different states, rang-ing frnrn the Atlantic to the Pacific.
If you wis h proof that the students of the W. K. S. N. S.
are thoroughly aJivp as to the questions of the day, you have
only to observe the papers and magazines they use.

If in my heart's most sacred place
Some selfishness reside,
Grant me the grace to conquer It,
And all its hosts of pride.

And if, in ever-changing years,
r shallnttain my goal,
I'll give Thee praise. for ' Us Thine
For my true, manly soul.

LI BRA RY NOTES.

OWI1 .

Thr ee hundred si xty-geven new volumes have been addoo
since last September. Some late additions are: The new
cens us edition of the Cram and Rand-McNnlly atlases'
Larned's Histor y for Ready Reference, in seven volumes ;
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n new ed ition of Black's Public School Method, in four vol·
umes: Reed's Modern Eloquence, in fifteen volumes; The
Am e ri cnn~ in Pana ma, by William R. Scott, formerly of
Bowling Green; six volume<t of Amer ican Statesmen and
Orators ; In the Day~ of Chaucer, by Tudor J enks ; Chaucer
: nd Hi s E ngland. by G. G. Coulton; England in the Age of
\Vyclifr~, by Trevelyan; The French PeoP'le, by Hllssall ;
a nd Engli sh Wayfn ring Life in the Middle Ages, by Jusse.
r and.

reference to book and chapter. Chapters JJ and 111 deal
similarly with Adverbial nnd Adjective Clauses. Chapter
IV treats of the difficult subject. of Conditional Sentences,
giving tables to show the verb form s in both direct and in·
clirect discourse; Chapter V makes plain the subj ect of
Sequence of Tenses. iml>ortant tables bei ng given on puge
nand ul1$o on pnge 46. Chapter V I is of especial value to
teacher s, having on pnge 48 an outline of the clauses by
years. The book closes with u practical system of clause
unnlysis that solves the riddle of the complex sentence. The
whole book is built on the plan that a few ideas a r e essential
and ver y essential, und that the High Schoo l student must
have at his disposal n definite reference book that will aid
him in securing the correct English tr anslation of the class·
ics. The number of High Schools that have already adopt.
ed this little book is evidence enough of ita real merit.
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Sixty-f\,'e vol umes of magaz.ines and eleven volumes of
the Filson Cl ub pub li cations have been bound ; the latter
were pre:;cnted to the library by Dr. John E. Younglove.
who has often shown in a s ubstantial way hi s interest in
the Normal School.
The ci r culation for the month of April was the largesi yet
recorded . being 8,575, divided by classes as follows: Gen.
('ra.! works. 504; philosophy, 48; religion. 76; sodo l ~gy,
721 ; ed UCAtion . 508; philology, 354; naiu r al ~i ence, 1,059; uscful arl3. 292; fine arts. 17; Iiterature, l.l '18 ; geography, 557 ; biogra phy. 47; history. 2.033; fiction. 3 11.
These figures do noi include many books used in ihe library
fo r whi ch no record is kept.

- - - 0 0 0,- - BOOK REVIEW.

I,nlin S"bQrditlnt" Clause Sllntax.

B}' M . A . Leiper , Professor of Latin. Wester n Kentucky State Normal
8<'hool, Bowling (;reen. Ky. Cloth, J 2mo, 60 pages.
Priet',:10 Cf'nts American Book Compan y, New Yor k,
Cincinnati. Chcago,
The great bugbeRr of the Caesa r or Cicero student is the
f', uoordinnte clause. T he standard Latin Gramma r ~ arc a
li ttle too comple.x for the beginner, and r ealizing the need of
the High School Latin ~tuden t. the author has prcpnr ed thi!'.
littlf' book. leaving out all non·essentials. The first chapter
is devoted to Noun C l aU!~es , and a thor ough Classification is
. made of all the substantive clauses of Cresar nnd Cicero, thl!
fi rst in!\tnn('e of each type of clause being given in full, with
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Domestic Science and Arts
Domestic Science and Arts under the direction of Miss
Iva Scott was first introduced into the W. K. S. N . S. at
the beginning of the Spring term of 191 1. The class consisted of young ladies from the Normal depar tment a nd
girls from the Tr aining School. The average a.ttendance
for that year was thirty.five. The average is eighty-one fo r
1918.
When this wor k was fi r st introduced, t he course of study
consi sted of three terms:
Fir st term consi!Jled o'f model sewing, which included a ll
the elementary principles of sewing.
The second term consisted of plain sewing-the making
of tailored !\kirt and waist.
The third term consisted of :
(a) Elementary pri nciples of cooki ng,
(b) Appli cation of cooki ng pr inciples to common foods .
(c) Pastries, salads, deser ts, and some invaled cooking.
The course now has six terma' work:
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First term: (8.) Domestic Arts, model sewIng; (b) Domestic Science--elementary principles of cooking.
Second tenn: (n) Domestic Arts-plain sewing. In this
lerm's work underwenr is made. (b) Domestic Sciencenppliclllion of cooking principles to common foods.
Third term: (u) nomestic Arts, plain flewing. The work
on underwear is conti nued in this term. (b) Domestic Sci-

The boys handle the supplies splendidly and are very much
interested in their work.
The second term consists of model sewing.
There are only two boys in this class at present, but by
their splendid work they are showing what may be done
in this department.
.
The Department of Domestic Science and Arts has an
enrollment of fifty-five from the Training School.
At present the fifth and seventh grades sew. They made
the costumes for the May Festival. The six grade cooks.
When the eighth grade IS started at the begin ning of next
year, the seventh and eighth grades will cook and the fifth
and sixth grades sew.'
The students of this department had charge of lhe lunch
for the boat trip this Sl)ring. 'Mrs. Curd was in charge of
one boat and Miss Venoble of the other. 'r hey cleared
$77.30.
Thus you will see that this department under the efficient
instructions of Miss Scott, is no longer a theory, but a depatrment of which
school
is proud.
_ the
__
_000..:.
_ __

90"

ence-fnney cooking.
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EXCHANGES.

CLASS OF' BOYS IN DOMESTIC SCIENCE

Fourth term: Domestic Arts-a tailored waist and skirt
are made.
Fifth term: Domestic Arts--art needlework in crochet,
embroidery, and drafting of patterns.
Sixth term: Dietetics-the branch of hygiene and medicines that treats of diets or dieting.
Boys' Supervision was first introduced in the s pring of
1911 with eight boys in the class. Thi s course consists of
two terms' work:
First term: Elementary principles of cooklng are taught.

Dear Exchange Editors: The exchange editor of THE
ELEVATOR seats himself and with pleasu re takes pen in hand
this beautifu) afternoon in June, 1913, to inform you that
there is a good deal of excbangeism in his system, and if
lime would permit, he would give all of you a write-up, but
if you do not appear in this issue, do not think for a ~~
ment you were not Appreciated, for every day of THE ELEVATOR'S life is made greater by the arrival of an up-to..date
exchange.
The Toltec: We like the Toltec because it stands fo r originality.
The Herald: We must acknowledge the fact that you
have a newsy paper.
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Have you hea rd that there is a paper published by the
students of the State Teacher s' Calcgc, of Colorado? Well,
there is s uch a paper, called Tile t.:rltcible, and it is n dandy.
K umtu:.r : We wou ld like your cover better i f it wer e 0 11
with the right side up. The editor was forced to s tand on
hi s head to know which exchange it was.
1'h ~ Rer.ol'd.: Your paper is in teresting ant: silows a good
school spirit.

The Bowe'l Blade: "The Purs uit of a I-land" is indeed
good.

The Quill: The liter ary depar tment is what we like.

Let the exchange editor MY in conclusion that no one
the pleasu r e that comes to an exchange editor except
his fellow-wo rker s. Some I)('()plc have an idea that the business of an exchange editor is to take the periodIcals, place
them under his cr iti ca l microscope fo r analysis fi nd then
advise the editors of same as to the sort of ger ms that seem
to afflict the brains of t he several writers. But to us exchange work is a delight. Send us your paper at the earliest
possible date and let us ha ve that pleasure that your paper
llione can g ive.
----<oOo~ _ __
l:now~

Passing the Cayenne

The TaWer : By thi s name, we would judge T he Tauter
to be non. logical in its talk, but not so. It is O. K.
T he Quill: A few cuts would make your paper more attractive.
Clari07l: A neat little paper.
K 1/ay: Who reads the K uagr WeU, every editor who
wants to run a high-tone paper and don't know how should

r ead t he K 11411. We like every part of it.
Ota bU1.1I'l:

The April issue is the climax, and the others

were not bad.

Yes, the May issue of T he Palmetto and the Pine is here,
a nd we are wonderfully well pleased with it. especially the
"l(:la88 of 1913." This is a winning featu r e in your paper.

The L ea'Vitt Atlgelll3: An interesting paper .
Olympia?!: We have learned to admire you.

Wheat: Well. if our judgment is wort h anything, the
Wheat is far from being a ll chaff.
Bugle: The Bugle has not yet called r etreat, fo r she
sounds a lofty tone.
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"But my dear madam, there's no use consulting me about
your husband. I'm a horse doctor."
Mrs. Stickles: " That's why I came to you. He's a chronic
kicker."
Gor don Wilson: " I f I had the money I'd be crazy to buy
an automobile,"
Pres. Cherry: " Yes, you would be cr azy to buy one."
Little Boy: " Who give yer yer black eye, Page?"
Page: " Nobody; J was looki ng t hrough a knot hole in
the fe nce at the ba ll game and got it sunburnt."

OMThat we shou ld speak of wading t hrough a dry book.
That a fe llow can he in n girl's presence and yet be "gone."
That the more we th in k of some people the less we think
of them.
That the more people we get to he lp keep a secr et the
Quicker it gets away from us.
~1rs.

~ 1I,

--

Green : " Ther e wer e two a pples in the buffet. Rusand now there i~ only one. How's that?"
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Russell (who has no chance of escape): "Well, mother ,
it was so dark in there I didn't see the other one."

Miss Braun (in the Training School): "Now, children, if
everybody will be silent we shall be better able to discover
who makes the disturbance."
He (nervously): "Margaret, there's been 80mtehing
trembling on my lips for months and months."
She: "Why don't you !",h:we it off, then ?"
At the K. E. A.

Dr. Killnaman (to a Normal student.--apparently-of
year s ago): "Why, Sandefi~, how are you? J haven't seen
you si nce you used to sit in the second row in Pedagogy one.
You are certain ly changed. I should hardly know you
again."
Stranger; "Excuse me, sir. .\ly name is not Sanders."
"Great Jupiter! your name changed, too? That's doubly
odd."
Stranger (at the table): '~Yes, sir, J make a ll of my
money by the sweating !'.ystem-by making the other fellows do the sweati ng while I rake in the coin."
Prof. Green: '" s hould be ashamed to acknowledge it, i(
T were you."
Stranger: "Oh! I guess there's no harm In being pro-prietor of a Turkish bath, is there?"
Waiter : " Isn't your egg cooked long enough, sir?"
Prof. Craig: "Yeth: the trouble is it wasn't cooked soon
enough."
Louisville Friend, to I\1r. Burton: "You have no idea what
a stunning new car I have. Burton. Why! it runs so
smoo thl~r you can't feel it at all.
Not a bit of noise. No
rhugging--you can't hear a sound. And it's positively odor less--can't ~mel1 a thing! And as for speed-it fai rly whizzes! You simply can't sec it go lIy."
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Mr. Burton: "H'm! Must be a tine car. Can'l feel it,
can·t hear it, can't smell it., can'l see it. Must have to
taste it."
Dr. Mu tchler (on his way to the farm in search of Mr.
Ford): " Did you see a pedestrian pas..<; this way a few
minutes ago?"
Old Negro in Jonesville: "No, sa h, bos.~. !'!le been a
wo'kin' in this tntcr putch more'n a nower, .and notter a
thing has passed 'cept a solitary, lone man, and he was a
walkin'."
Mr. Byrn: "}';verybody should lay up something for a
rainy day."
Mr. Clagett: "True! But too many wait till it begins
to sprinkle before they start to do so."
"Pa, what is meant by idle curiosity,!"
"A very good example of idle curiosity. my son, is a
twelve-dollar-a·weck shoe clerk asking the price of automo-bile tires."
A man of an inventive turn called on a capitalist who was
always on tht" lookout (or new schemes that were likely to
prove money-makers. " I have here," said the would-be in\-entor, producing his model, "an improved alarm clock that
wiJI make you jump, no matter how sound asleep you may
be."
"What is the improvement about it?"
"You will observe thnt I have, in the plnce of the usua l
gong, inser ted an auto horn."
"T met my fiancee in a department store."
"That's where Adam and Eve first met."
"Oh, nonsense!"
" Not at all. Isn't it true that Adam met Eve at the rib
~nco unter?"

Little Ruth was the youngest daughter in a very strict

•

:JlO
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Presbyterian ramily t hat especially abhorred proranity.
One day lil.lIc Ru th becnme exceedingly exa~pcratcd with
one or hel' dollies. In her baby vocabulary she could find no
words to express adequately her diMpprova l or dolly's conduct.
Finnlly, throwing the offending dolly across the room, s he
cried reeli ng ly : "My gracious ! ] wish I belonged toa fam.
i1y thal s wenr ed!"
"Whnl YO li want to do is to have that mud hole in the
road I1xed," said t he visitor.
<'That goes to s how how little you reformers understand
local conditions," r eplied Farmer Corntassel. " I've purty
nigh paid off' a mortgage with the money I've made ha u lin~
a utomobiles out of that m ud hole:'
Aunt Eliza came up the walk and said to her small nephew : "Good morning, Willie, is your mother in?"
"Sure, she's in. 00 you s uppose I'd be workin' the garden
on Saturday morning if she wasn't ?"

"Pop," snid the curious little boy," why do words have
roots ?"
"I SU Ili>ose, my son, so the language cou ld grow."
Our big Olli ~, from Cirttcnden County, is bald, you know.
"Docs bei ng hald bother you m uch ?" a candid fr iend
:I!~ked him once.
" Yes, a little," an swered the truthfu l Ollie M.
" I s uppose you fec I the cold scverely in wintc l'," we nt 0 11
the friend.
" No, it·s not that, !'to much ," &'l id the Senator. " The main
bother is when 1 8m wMhi ng myself; unless 1 keep my hat
on I don't know where my face slops."
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that Mr. Anderson. our car toonist, Hnd ot hers who have
contributed along th iJ pllrticular line, have played no smull
par t in t he life of T H.E EI,EVATOK fo r the pnst year. In s hort,
t he editor is not unmindful or thE' loyalty of the £ludentbody, facult y, nnd all who have hel ped 'filE ELEVATOR in
:l.Ily way and wishes to I)ublicly r ecogni ze the s~ me.
--<>--
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The Editor's Thoughts
Accordi ng to substantial repor t, this issue of THE ELEVATOR mar ks the end of another year 's s uccess In the life
of one of the greatest Normal Schools in our land . In this
issue nre to be fo und a few of the many great things that
happened during commencement week.
--<>-The editor wishes to say the len months spent stthe desk,
trying to solve the problems that confront an editor, has
been the s hortest and happiest len months of his life. Not
because of his own s uccess, but because of that ri chness of
experience that comes from being intimately associated with
the many able supporters of THE ELEVATOR. And if the
paper has to a limited degree measured up to the standanl
!\et for it by pre\'ious years, allow us to say the credit belongs to the nssociates Ilnd contributors and not to the editor. We do not hesitate to ~ay a more loyal and able body
of peop le have never been connected with THE ELEVATOR
than the associates of this year. The editor wishes to thank
each and all for their untiring efforts to make the paper
ring with that spirit of life, loya lty and originality that we
have so much desired. POl'sibly no one person has done
1llOl'e for the paper this year than Prof. Alrred Crabb, of
Paducah, the first editor of the paper, who has contributed
1\11 of the articles known as "Concerning" and Normalettes,"
THE ELEVATOR is still proud of its first editor. We also feel

•

I

Ol seelll'; to me that one of the hest mottoes a person Cf n
have is ;' Hope." By it you show youl'i!elf on Ule s unny eid(>
of life ; tha t YOli fl till beliel'e this is Cod 's counu'y, and that
we r. re under Hifl protecting care,
T he f Ull shine will melt the g lacier. It cannot do SO within
a moment; bnt the work will begin as soon as t he rays fall
upon the ice; and it will continue so long 8 S the warmth
rests upon the frozen ri ver. Nothing will not and cannot.
be revolution ized im"lllntly, but the thawing--ou t proceSE must.
he gr adual. Be fr ank with your8elf and you will be hOI>eful.
Take a few prec ious moments off for self-examination .
Do 1l0L mourn because some one b' nhend of you. Think of
tho!!c yuu h:w e left behind in the r ace of life. Yours ie not a
hopelCfS ca se unless you nre th(> last in the line. No greater
ha ppiness cnn be found thun that which comes from the
~w eet content of right thinking, right living, and good conscience. Try it. What the world need s is courage, enthusiaem, inspiration. and deteroinution; and these thinfS you
cannot h~we un less you are hopef ul.
--<>-Til e Booster,' Th e Knocker.
When Ignomar. the barbarian , enter ed his tent and found
P artheni n, the captive Creek maiden. arranging fl owers into
wr eathE, he was dis pleased, and said:
" What nre you doing?,'
"Weaving garlands," she replied.
"B ut ",hut is their usc'!" he asked gruftly.
"They are beau t iful. and that is their use," she responded .
In there simple questions and allswers may he seen the
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character of the Greek a nd the barbarinn of every age,
though they may have other names.
The booste rs in every age htl\'c been its most beautiful and
cu ltured type~. The knockers in every nge have been its
ull'liest a nd hUl'dc!Sl-fcutu red specimens. The Gr eeks, with
their beauliful ideas of order a nd harmony, built thei r inner
lives and their architectu r e and t hei r in st.itutions wit h s tability to endure :nul grace to adorn. The bnrbtlriulUJ, with
their booris h conceptions of symmelry ttnd r elation, built
thei r inn er Ji ves ancl thei r architectu re and their institutions
with neithel' s trength for util ity nor elegance to charm.
Arc YOll a 1.>0081('1' or a knocker?

Commencement

31.

----

Now the editor lurns from the editorial desk with the
!-ntisfaction thnl if he never fee ls the thrill of victor ies, the
pride of hOllors, he has, at least, been associated with those
who knew only the ins piration of a high pUrJ>OSe and who
heard only the cllll to greatness. And in after years when
he turns to go buck for a little while into his yeste rdays, his
memory will linger long on this period of his life.

-------

We are hoping to be able to do more in ou r work as editor nc:...t ye:\r tlmn we have done this; and we earnestly s0licit the c(H)pc.ration and SUPllOrt of :\11 who are anxious to
see TilE ELEVATOR s ucceed.
PROM THE GRADUATE'S VI EWPOI NT.

How dea r to our hearts is the Bowling Green Normal,
When fond recollections pr esents it to view.
•
Ambiti on encouragi ng l.lnrl knowledge disclosi ng,
Our efforts r ewnrded, which efforts were true.
Our duties tit times we thi nk are not pleasnnt,
We think that ou r labors g row harder ench yenr;
But th e hnrrle l' we work, the more power it gives liS,
And thus diflicl1ities will soon di sappear.
--,---~oOo-,---

"Tha t which is goi ng to <10 the most good for us is the

im'isible,"
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Commencement, with its JOYS, its rea li zed ambitions , its
fulfi lled hopes, its impo!\ing ar ray of graduates, both of nohie women find stalwart men, its flowers, its great inspiring
orations, its bright hopes for a grander future, its return
of the alum ni and many other well-known faces of the bygone da.ys, and its evel' so many other things--has again
come and gone. This year it was deemed best to cha nge the
time from thll end of the summer lerm to that of t he closp
of the spring term, a nd the change proved to be a wise one.
Final p ,.oo,.ant of t he Kit-Kat Klub.

A fitting prelude to the com mencement proper was the
closing exercises on Friday night. June 6. of the Kit-Kat or
Elementary people. The successful r enderi ng of the short
and rather unusua l program gained the undi vided attention
of the large audience, as wa~ s hown by the freq uent hea rty
Md prolonged applause given . The program, entirely of
dTllmatic readings, consisted of a &cene from "Jl1Hus Cesa r ," given by :\lr. Brown and i\1r, Oliver; a scene from
"~hool for Scandal," by Mr. Roge rs and Miss Pennebaker;
"The Other Woman ," Mi 8.'!-~ Van Cleve and Cole; a scene
fro m "Merchant of Venice," Misses Wright and Walker .
The Training 8('hool Chapel, wher e the program was r endered, was attractively decorated in the class colors, green
and white. The Klub has never been more prosperous or
united than it ha s been thi ~ vear, and has made itself felt in
the echool.
Those receiving the E lementary 01' Two-Year Certificates
.we:
Alberti e BOI'di n, Mildred Be nnett. Wa llnce Board, Lucy
Booth , J udith Boxley . Hnzel Boggess. Georgia Brandon, A.
D. Buttel'sworth. Brent Cla;\'ton. J. O. Com pton, Mattie Cap~h a \V, J...a\,f'rne Cheek, Ru th Coward. Gertie Clemons, Rose
Dcmunbrum, L. T. DickC'rso n. 1M Floyd, Oellazi nc Hardin.
Ca rsie Hammond, Zola Hudson, . T. Hooks, Mary Henr y,
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E rma Hill . J a mes Hamilton, Fra nk Irwin. Stllcy Jenkin!:,
J. C. Lawson, C. R. Luton, Alma McDaniel, Frances Moss.
l...oWe Osborn . Da i s~' O'Oell. Rena Pla in. Eva P ewitt, J ohn
Richards, Pearl RORn. Daisy Radford. Ceo. Roger s. Carri e
Spencer, l!:ls ie Shaw, Annie Gertrude Shea. Estelle Sla ughter , E'edford Turner , Noma Ussey. Nellie Van Cleve, J . W.
Ya nee. Beverly Vi ncent, Ann ie Belle Wright. Amy Jackson.
Vonnie Lockett. Agnes Bading, A. B. Ca rlton, Ada Da rn all.
Pierce Geurin . Claude Harmon. Mary J enn ings. Goldie Lahu e. Stelln 1..a~ l ond. Guy Montgomery. J80m Mi tchell , Alice
~f eado w1, Melt., l\'l athi r., Taibcrl Oli ver , Ivy Overby . Guy
J{l)berb~o ll t Mrs. S. C. Ray, Li zzie Lee Shaw, Cflrline Tnlm Ull , G. Wes ley Turner , Lula C. Toy . Maggie Thomas, An ~
nie Undcrwootl, Sit llye \\-a~ hin gto n , Irvie Walk er.

The Juniors' Closiu{/ E:rel'cises.
Saturday night. June 7, the sway of the green a nd white
ha d s:h'en place to the black a nd gold of the Juniors. The
hinck-eyed Susan , their c la.~ flow er , was in evidence every~
where-upon evcl'y hand. These indomitable folk s had chos('n three of their number to speak upon this occasion. Rema rkable addrpsses these were, of unusual power-a credit
to the society 1l1ld much honor to the speake.r s themselves,
Miff'. A nllie Rober tson spoke on "The Secr et of Achi evement," n beautiful speech full of thought and s tr ength: Mi 8~
Luci lc Goodwin , in her own inimitable way, upon "The CAli
of the Ca rpenter ," a br illiant addrCS8 that was laden with
the atmO:lpher e an d sentiment of the Judean hills of the
(lldpn days : Mr . W. L. Matthews. upon " Winning the Best."
The two special a nd honored viritor s of the evening, Pres i ~
cent Cherry a nd Or. Kinnaman . each r esponded to ca lls for
~ln addl'es!' .
Loud lind long wa~ the Ilppla usc when OUi'
\\orl hy Dell n a nllntJr!ccd thnt n('xt ~'ea r Prof. Green would
direct the acti vities of the Class of ' 14- nlrca dy becomin <;t
famou)5-in the role of " Premi er." wh ile he hi mself. reU ring
f rom active If!ade rs hip be<>a uflP of his onerous du ti~ , wou ld
fti ll remain with them, also, n" "Ki ng."
Th()f'.e receiving the Four~\,ear Certificate were : Ann o
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Lee Ad ams. Julian Preston Adams, Edyth Lyle Allen, C. W.
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Anderson, g\'a Belle Becker, Vh·ian Brame, Nelle Irene
C.oleman, Agnes Conover, Gertrude Cox, Maude Crute. J. C.
Davis. Stella Earl Denton, Carl E. Ell is, Ralph E. Ellis,
Ruth Euba nk. Ethel Featherstone. Elsie Flowers, Seigle
Gray Ford . Edna Gatewood, Lucile Goodwin, Elizabeth
Green •.Jesse W. Grise, Pearle Jordan, Florence Knight, Huel
Larkins, Beulah Lovelady, Nora Maddox, W. L. Matthews,
Eva Mercer. Ror Mitchell, H. C. Mitchell, Zelia Pelly, Mary
Rasco. Ollie Richardson, Anni e Rooney Robertson. Mildred
.Roll, Grace peek, Martha J. Tuck, Vera R. Venable, J. B.
Walters, Oma While, Mnrie Whitman, Kate Donham.

I1lma maler. Pl·of. Alexh n<)('r was master of ceremonies.
and short and interest ing accounts of thei r stewardship were
given by P. C. Smith, B. II. Mitchell, Oscar Shemwell and
many other ginnt!ol of the lJy-gone days. Following thi s "experience meeting," came the Alumni AddrcslS by Mr. James
Knoll, of Louisiunu. It wus the strong, practicnl viewpoint
of t he teacher 's opportunities, duties and r esponsibilities to
practical educntion ;'IS viewed thl'oUl h the cnlculating eye3
of the ch'i! eng ineel·-Mr. Knoll's chosen profession in which
he is maki ng doubly good .

Commencement Sermon.
It WIlS preached to a packed house in New Vanmeter Hall,
Sunday evening. June 8, by Bishop Woodcock, of Louisville.
Bi8hop Woodcock is known far and wi de as one of Kentucky's greatest pulpit orators. He sounded a trumpet call
to duty on Life's battleground, a call that will echo and reverberate long in the ears of those who heard him. It was
indeed ,a great address on a great topic,-the development of
citizenship to a high moral standard.

'1'hundtly morning III 10.::St'l, cnme the final exercises of
the week. The feature of the morning was the great Bac.
calaureate Address by l\'lr. Jacob Rii s, the noted tenement
\\orker and reformer of New York, who ha s won an intern:ltionai reputation because of his great labors in behalf of
the downtr odden and oppressed multitudes of our great con·
ge"ted metrol)Qlises. Mr. Riis is a native of Denmark, and
his t emi.pathetic, semi-humorous account of hi s early ::chool·
days, told for purpose of contrasti ng with the condition!! of
to-day, brought tenrs to the eyes of many. From a great
hea r t, overflowing with love for the children especially of
our cities a nd Illany thousands of lonely, helpless foreign·
crt annually dumped upon our shores, this plain, unassuminf, quajnt old man brought a message of great power that
!:lank deep inlo the hearts of the vast, appreciative [ssem.
hlr.ge. His closing words, relating a beautiful HebrO'!w legend in s upport of his plea for unh'ersal peace and brother hood of man, were the most'llpt and fitting we have he.n d in
many days. Come, again , Mr. Riis, your message is from
the t oul, nnd sha ll never lack for hearers.

Haccaialll'cnte Add1·CS8.

The School of MU8ic.
Tuesday evening, June 10, the School of Music gave ita
closing program, consisting of quite a number of well·chosen
llnd intensely inter esting selections, given by the graduat..es
of this depArtment. The ~upc rb r endition of these selections reflected great credit to our Music School . whose prestige, undel' the leadership of Prof. Strahm. i3 rapidly growing. The afternoon concert. given also by the graduates of
thi s department, WllS thoroughly enjoyed by the large audicnce present.
Wedlle8dny't! Chapel and t he Alumni Addre88.

Chapel on Wednesday morning was given over entirely to
former students or the institution, now on a visit to their

I
I

A Hcr this magnificent address the members of the Senior Class received their diplomns. i ivi ng them formal permi~sio n to launch their well-built barks upon the tempestuous sea of ach ievement. where we shall soon expect to heal'
that they have served their apprenticeship well and have be-
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(ome mll ~ h: r sailo r~. Tho~e receiving the Life Certificates
: re: Ru by Alexnnder. Ga rnett F. Earnes. I. H. BarlOn,
Sue Ellen Barnhill. Kate Clagett, Pa ul Cha ndler. J acob Duntll n Farri ~, Ca tharine Lelia Braun, lWw Hale, Ruole Lucile
Knott, R. A. London, De\Vi tt Martin , D. P. Morris, Hazel
I\:JcCltl ske ~' . Isui ah Leslie ~lilJc r, Ella Ruth Ti c;lenol', Gordon
WiI£on, Kllt hll r yne M. Hawthorne, Susun Cullom, Nettie
Drane, Ella Ju.lrl. Nor ma Gibaoll , J ennie Lynd Hodges. W.
A. Si mmoll!', Harry Weir, Mury Rli zabeth Senr gant.

1t wng n gr ent, str enuou s weel,. Ellthu s ia ~m ra n mountain high. Thi s com mencement closed a greut and s uccessful yeu r of advttnce l\nd proj(ress and us hered in propitioll;J
tokens of the g loriou s dawn of :l greater , better yeu r thon
('vcr yet atta ined. A year that will exer t an untold infiuence in the development of Kentucky's gr eatest natural re!'ource, her childhood; a year whose inft.uence will continue,
doubtles!, throughout countless ages, r eaching innumerable
m ultitudes yet unborn . May it be so.

_ _ _

~OOo~---

The Raising of the Stars and Stripes
Nearly a cen tur y and a half ago the willing and nimble
fingers of n colonia l lady, who had a heart br imful of love
and patrioti sm for her country, made a smali bann er of reJ,
white, an d blue cloth, and presented it to her countr y's lender duri ng th b~e stormy times. That banner beca me our Nationa l Flag, and love and patriotism, which began at its
bi rth, have increaeed with the progress of the years. Jt
has been loved, honored and respected in seasons of pence
IIIHI in seasons of war. It wa s for all that the Stars nnrl
Stripes re present t.hnt the men of the United States huve
faced the g uns of other IUl.tions, and have given their lives.
And once when a port.ion of us would have, by wat, torn
the Flag asunder, and have another in its place, there were
jhose loyal hearw and t.hat held to the origina l Stars and
Stripes. No longer , does ther e exist in our minds and
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henrls t he fee ling or hat red, envy and di scord; no longer
would any of us ha\'e two nations and two fl ags; but so per-

recUy has the old wound healed; so fri endly and harmoniou s is the feeling existi ng among all, that t he Sla rs and
St r ipes Roal over some of the one- time camps of those who
would at one time not own them.
gven in the soil of our own State, Kent ucky ; even in our
own county. Wa rren ; in our own city, Bowling Gr een: and
on our ow n lovely Normal Heights, where one or these onetime ca mps is located, ther e floats from a s tntely tower one
hundred feet high, the lovely. the maj estic, the beloved, the
ever-to-be-llOllor ed F lag of the Free.
The occasion of its being ra i~d was a grand and memor able one. On Wednesday afternoon of commencement week,
in New Vanmeter Ha ll an assemblage of about one thousand
persons sang, "Stand Up for Jesus," and a fter an invocation
oy Dr. Young, of the State Street Methodi st Church, and
Scriptur e read insr by Dr. Binkley, of the Westminster Presbyter ian Church, sang " My Old Kentucky Home." For forty-fi ve mi nutes the ra pt nttetnion of the audience was held
by President Cherry in an add r ess, " Reform nnd Patriotism," given in a way that belongs solely to him . The address was a t r ibu te to the F lag, an a ppen l to the pntr iotism
of you t.h, and a plea CO l; self-co ntrol and sell-development.
Ru nning throughout it was t he thought t hat t he individual
is responsible for the country's prosperity and ha ppiness;
that it is through the indi vidual that r eform is accomplished
and patriotism is ar oused,
As an after thought if not u climax to President Cherry's
address, Mrs. Crume so very feeli ngly and beautifully sang
that poem whi ch ins pi res us, wh ich fi lls us with best love fo r
ou r country and with love and good thoughts U> all ; that
poem we love, Rudyard Kipling's " Recessional."
The a ud ience adjour ned to the fort at t.he r ear of New
Vanmeter Hall, and as Mrs. Cr ume and the school chorus
81tng "The Star-Spa ng led Banner," the Class of ' 13 marched
to t he Cor t bearing a new twenty-five by fiftee n Spangled
Banner, The class formed a semi-circle at t he loot of the
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tower, and 1\11', I. L. Mi ller and Miss Ruby Knott dr ew the
rope th at s lowly took the BllIlIlel' ou t. of the hands of t he
Cla8S of '13 and gave it to t he breeze to daft proudly to and
fro f rom its hu ndred -feel heighl.
Not a being who looked UIX)ll that flag of Sta rs and
~tripes, as il r ose aloft grace fully and majestka lly. could
ha\'e fell bu l a deli ghtful t hr ill p."lSS t hrough his body , and
experi enced a feeling of pride in being one of the millions
of partners who possess it : a fee li ng of security and saf ety
thnt it ins ures ; and, greatest of all , a swell of pat r iotism
thal had each to be willi ng to nght for that wh ich t he F lag
represents.
Each member of the Clas.<r. of '13 gaYe an appropri ate quotation on either ed ucation , du ty, "elf-control or patr iotism,
after wh ich Dr. Cato, of the FlTst Christia n Chur ch, pr onounced the benediction .
To look toward Normal Heights from almost any point
mAny miles awar , one can see abo,'e all else t he Flag of t he
Free floating calmlr, silently and proudly. Then comes the
thrill of pat r ioti sm and love fo r the home·b\ nd. To walk in
the shadow of its folds in ea d y morning or late afternoon,
nr in the peaceful moonlight, there comes aga in that t hrill '
even more str ong lhan ever. Then we can on ly lOOK upon
it in ad miration and awe, UJl(t qu ietly bow our heads in
med itation nnd thanksgi"ing.
- -<00 0- - - -

1913 Alumni Association
As a per fec tly natural sequence of the grad uat ion of 'each
clu"8, the Al umni Associati on of the Wester n Kentucky Nor mn l i ~ g l'cntly increa!'-ed in nu mbe rs. The J9J. 3
ll1eet ing of the Assucintion \ViiS one of the best held si nce t he
birt h of the instituti on . The ann ua l nddra .. was gi ven by
~l r . J ames Knoll . of New Orlea ns, Louisiana. Those who
knew i'lr. Knoll in t he old Souther n NO"mnl {for he is a
I!raduate of that ins titution" and t he char acter of his wor k,
~a~ ily recogni zed him in the thought. a nd del h'ery of hit'!
~'ear 's
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addr ess. It was beautifu l, not in high-sounding figures of
speech and flowery language, but in simplicity. perspicuity
and excellency of thought.
Before Mr. Knoll's address, which was given Wednesday
morni ng of commencement week, a s hort address of welcome was given to the Class of ' 13 by Mr. W. T. Hines, of
Bowling Coreen, Ky .• and respon se was made by Mr. Paul
(,handler. of the Class of 'IS.
The business session of the Association W88 held Wednes-

Mr Oscar Shemwell , recently graduated from Indievert; ~ve~sity. Mr. Oli ver Hoover. Principa l of the graded
anh" In t Rob!l~ds' Mi ss Ethel Powell , of Horse Cave, Ky.;
l'>C 00 a
, of TOlllpkmsvl
.
' 11 e. Ky.; 1\1 ISS
' Verna Rob)J'
ss Lena Palmore.
•ertson,
,
d
'I
V
0
Gilbert,
of Murray; )Ir. an 1lt r s. . ' .
.of
' Frank·
.
fort. ~liS8 Lillian Winkler. of M ac~; MI SS ~Vllhe Tlch~
nor,' of Sonora, Ky. ; Mr. C. W. Bailey. super~ntendent 0
.~chools at Munfordville; Mr. "V. C. Bell, supermtend~nt,of
~chools Central City; Mr. T. W. Oliver, who was on hi s " ay
p'lete hi s A.l\l. course at University of Chicago; Mr .
I t Le Wlsour,
'
g' Mr.B
o com
,
"P G Smith principal graded schoo a a
H' ~fitchell', principal at Eddyville ; Mr. G. E. ~verett,
;ineipa l at Crabb Orchard: Mr. J . B. Johns, super.mt~nd
P t of "chools at Scottsville; Mr. John Evans, prmclpal,
~,'ensb;,ro, Ky. ; Mr. Ivan Barnes, principal, Owensboro.
Kv.; Mr. Jud~n Jenkins, Dawson Springs, Ky. ; Mr. I.ela~d Bunch principal, Livermore; Miss Mary Hobson, of
Bowling Gr~n, Ky.; Mi ss Mary Collins. Crab Orchard. Ky.;
Miss Lotti e Collins, Cr ab Orchard, Ky. ; Mr. an:! Mr~. E. G.
!\lIen Hartford Ky. ; Mr. and Mrs. J oe Roemer, Lexmgton.
Ky.; 'Mias Ida ' Judd, Crab Orchard, Ky. : Misses Betsey
Madison, Eliza Stith and Lornine Cole, of Bowling Green .

3!'

day afternoon.

Several interesting matters of busi ness

were dealt with. Dr. H. H. Cherry has proved himself such
a capable and effi cient president of the Association that he
was unanimously re-elected. with Miss Mattie McLean as
secretary. Mr. Alfred Crabb, of Paducah, Kentucky. a graduate both of t he S. N. S. and of the W. K. S. N. S., was
unanimously elected orator for 1914. :Mr. Crabb is one of
the brightest and hrainiest young men who have completed
the courses of the two institutions, and he is certain to deliver a great addrel'ls. We are looking forward with pleasure to the occasion .
Jt was agreed. too. that th~ Home-Coming be set for 1914,
. instearl of 1915, as previollsly arranged, on account of the
Panama Expos ition being that year . It is expected that thi s
will be by far the most largely attended meeting we have
yet had. All of the old graduates are expected to begin
planning now to be present next year at the Home-Coming.
It wi.ll be a great occuion. Another important item agr eed
upon was that each class of preceding years should elect a
Hecretary to whom each member should write during the
~'ea r. givi ng an acount of his s uccess, and his plans fo r the
future. These sub-sccretar ies shall write a general summary
to the secretary of the Association, giving condensed infor·
mation of their respective classes. This information is to
be used in thc make-up of the Alumni Number of THE ELE-

_ _ _ 000
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Below a list is given of some of the names of former stu·
rlents who visited the Normal during commencement. Some
(If them aTf' pot J1u~ mbers of the Alumn i A!)8ociation, how-

I

News
One of the best paper~ that has come to our exchange
table is the N eW8-D enlocl'at. of Sturgis. Ky.. One issue of
this paper was dedicated to the Senior class of Sturgis' High
School. in which the school did itself proud from ever y standpoint. Prof. H. W. Lor. the superin te ndent of Slurg"is City
School. is a graduate of the old Southern Normal School, and
we have every reason to believe he is doing things for the
Sturgi s schools that no other man has ever done before. If
r ou want to know about his ability to do things. read hi s
pd itorial pAge in the above issue of the News-Democrat.
Miss H'poubler, of Wisconsin l) ni\'crs ity, our physical
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director (or the Summer Term, hag already shown herself
thoroughly trRined in he r important and oCt.-neglected work.
She has organized Mlveral cl8gse~ , and the interest that the
r tudenls show in their work is evidence enough of her abiJ·
ib' Rnd personality as a teacher of physical training. We
hope to htwe her with us again at some fulure time.

A. D. Buttersworth, Salem School , Murray, Ky.
O. G. Davis. principal of Woodbury School. Woodbury,
Norma UZrEY, Jackson School, Ma rshall County.
Myrtle Brown, Antioc School, Brown 's Grove, Graves
County, Ky.
Daisy Radford, Thompson Rchoo l, Kirks ly, Calloway
County, Ky.
Mr!\. Myrtie Durham, fir st grade, Campbellsv ille Gr aded
School.
Flora I( ing, Edge Hill School, Calloway County.
Maud Cr ute, Flat Li ck, Trigg Cou nty.
Cla ud ia Price, J efferson Semi nar y, Cave Cily, Ky .
Myrtle On, Parscha ll School, Calloway County.
Kelley Overby, Slater School, Ba lla rd County.
Hattie Veal, first . second, und third grades, Far mington,
Ky.
P. f.o~ lmo Thomas, Harri s Grove, Calloway County.
L. T. Dicker son, Decatur, Ky.
Frank Irwi n, Shrewsburg, Ky.
E 2sie Crune, Homer School, Russellville, Ky.
. 1nbel McKenney, l\1able.v·~ Chapel, Logan County.
Ste lla E arl Denton , r eventh a nd eighth grades, RotarJ's
Graded and High School, Rotards, Ky.
Bddie Coleman , supcn'isor of rural schools. Metcalfe
County.
Mrs. Aver y Wade, Spring Creek, Simpson County.
C. B. Clayton, Martin's Chapel. Calloway County.
Oliv ia Ca ldwe ll , Gum Schoo l. Graves County.
E. G. Allen, pri nci pal of High School, Cent r al City, Ky.
Mrs. E. C. Allen, primary wor k in Centr al City High
School.
Mfl r y A. Pickett. Cool Spring, Ada ir County.
Edm\ Cnldwell, J ordan School, Hi ckman County.
Aua RnrnaJi, Benton Graded School, l\1 ars~a l1 Coun ty.
Geo. B. Rogers , Darli ngton, Ha r di n Cou nty.
N. P. Hutson (k nown by the Cave party of 191 3 as the
record·br eaker), Cherry Graded School, Calloway County.
Nettie Drane, Cave City, Ky.

Mr. C. W. Matlhews, of Mar ion, Ky., has been visiting
hi s brother . Mr. W. I.... Matthews. for the past few days.

Wh{,TC R few of t he Normal students will be next yenr :
Gabie Rober tson. Louisville Public School".
E. 8 . Baker, Spr ingfield High School , Spri ngfi eld, Ky.
Lucile Goodwi n, seventh a nd eighth grades. Auburn, Ky.
Haskell C. Miller , Cora l Hill School, Glasgow, Barren
County, Ky.
Rut h Scaggs. Oakton Graded School, Hickman County.
A. A. Allison, Liber ty, Ky.
W. P . Wh ite, Cave City Gr aded School.
E thel Matti ngly, Lor etto, Marion County.
Arthur C. For d, Lebanon Junction High School.
Clyde Mitchell, Rockport, Ky.
Forest P. Bell , Ha r tfor d, Ky.
Annie Rooney Rober tson, fi r st, second, and third grades.
Moorman, Muhlenber g County.
Clifton J ett, Giiber tsville, Ky.
J . O. Compton (brother to the distinguished J. W. Compton. who is noted because of hi s r oom-mate), Blak ley School.
Galloway County.
Edyth Alen, McDa niel School, Dover , Ky.
J esse W. Grice, Pleasant Gr ove School,
Sue Ellen Bar nhill , ~econd a nd thi r d grades, Seven Hills .
Ky.
J . M. Por ter, Golden Pond, Ky.
Ida J Udd, fifth a nd sixth grades and Domestic Science,
Cr ab Or cha r d, Ky.
Daisy O'Dell, Quarry School, Rockfield, Warren County.
Ky.
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Eva Bell Becker, second grade, Cave City, Ky.
Mrs. Roy 8 . Tuck, Ba:\'ou Goula, Ln.
..
Mary Mnggard, Hiseville Graded School, Hiseville, Ky.
Florence Lewis. Tip Top, Hardin County.
Flore nce Miller, fourt.h grade, Louisville, Ky.
Ethel Moore, Jones, Adnir County.
Carl Vincent, Strnw, K y •

(, raves County, with a salary tw ice that which he was getting befo re he entered the Normal. It pays to prepare.
H. H. J ohnston, South Purk, J effer son County. H. H.
hal' been making Il good record, because this is hi s second
r en r, with a n increase in salary.
- - - - 0 0 0.- - -

S:J9

. A. Lee Sknggs, Peonie. Ky.

Esther Rhodes, Dublin, Ky.
Leatha Singleton, Si r occo, ~1eade County .
Allye. Mae Nolen, Sharer. Butler County.
Harry. W. OverbeY, ]"'iol'ga n, BalinI'd County.
Ruth Loyd, Herbert, Whitesvi lle, Ky.
Bettye Rutland Perry, Christian County.
Lorena 8 . Byassee, Moss, Hickman County.
Annie B. Willett, Wolf Creek, Mende County .
O. C. Green, Colross, Ky.
Z. Thos. Shir ley, Sand Lick , Ky.
Verda Taylor. Crowe, Meade County
Claud Harmon, Blair, Russell County.
Emma Whitworth, Phipps, Union County.
C. R. Luton, Bethlehem, Lyon County.
Florence Porter, Toy Spr ing, Butle r County.
Lula Allen , Moss Hill, first, seiond, and third grades, Hopki ns County.
Minnie Kington, Nortonville, Hopkins County.
Alice Smith, Bonaye, Barren County.
Carrie Spenier, Sunnyside, Ky.
Elgan Cary, Bivin, Muhlenberg County.
Myrtle Gray, Walnut Hill , Barren County.
Catherine Hendricks, Greenwood (for the third time),
Si mpson County.
E. J. Ackerman, rural school superv isor, Nelson County.
Vi\'ian Brame, primary grades, South Carrollton.
W. A. Pardue, Capital Hill, Edmonson County.
Iva Rhea, fourth , fifth and s ixth grades, South Carrollton, Ky.
'
. h O-h I
Woodfin Hutgan, principal of Hickory Grove Rig ~ 00,

MISS

S ~·I GLE

FOIID.

It is n eedl e~s to say that all of the Normal stude nts and facu lty are deeply grieved because of
the s.ad accident that befell Miss Seigle Ford, who
wus drowned at Beech Bend, on June 16, while in
bnthi ng with three of her friends. Miss Ford
was a noble young girl, had just completed the
·Ju nior work in the Normnl. und had mnny friends
in both school nnd town. We extend deepest symputhy to he r mother and friends in their trying
hours of bel·eavement.

Mammoth Cave Party
On Friduy, June l3, 1913 (Pr of. Green isn 't superstiliOll!: ) , a li t.tle
alt 4.45 in the

party of sixty-three set out from Frisbie Hall
gl'ay dawn of the morning, through the un.
}ylown wilds of Edmonson County for the purpose of discovering Mammoth Cave.
There were three divisions of the company : In front, was
the I.ldvllnce guurd or "hlkel's"- Hutson , Dunn, Montgomery, Newcom, Sutherland. Deadman, Singleton, Murray.
P raw n, nnd Curl Miller. with Fred Hillyard, the famou s explorer , as captai n. Dunn and Hutson were in the lead.
When within a few miles of the Cave Dunn began to feel
the effects of pltrtnking too freely of the fine water of Dripping Spring's, and Hutson outst:ripped him, breaking all r ec·
ords by making the twenty-eight miles in nve hourr. an:!
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for ty·th-e minutes. Next came the t hree wagonettes of girl!!

and girl--boys.-you underslnnd who they a r e, bOys who are
hffected by g irls as steel is afrected by lodestone, for example. Harvey Roberts, J . W. Compton, J . W. Snider, Mr.
Roach a nd Mr. JelL-these composed the second dh·ision.
Last. came P rofessor HOUerl Powell Green, renowned explor er a nd geographer , with his body-guard. He was comma nder -i n-chief and tyr a nt of the pa rty. H was a wild
region t hey were passing through. a nd he a nd his aides
were guar di llg the buggnge a nd provis ion wugan.
The pa rty h ulted a t Ori pping S prings :.md ate dinner .
Her e Mr. $ heffcr enter ta ined t hem by showing hi s skill as

a broncho-bus ler on a n old g ray mule.

..

..,

After ieuving Dr ip ping Spri ngs, all tr aces of civilization
were left behind, bu t not one of a ll that brave band t hought
of t.urning back . The nutives s howed no s igns of hostilily
and wel'e soon bnrte ring on ions. green a pples and striped
candy with the ex pIOl'ers, Afte r long hou r s of dri ving over
rough road:-t, t he purly reached Ule Cave hotel a t 3.45 in the
<lfternoon. Her e they r (!stcd n s hor t ti me, the n moved off
north of Ule hokl , pitched the ir le nts, cooked their su pper .
nnd went enrly to bed, engel' for the d i.!K.overy in the morn ing, Promptly at eight they were ready a nd macrhed down
the s tee p decli vity lending to the mouth of the Cave, Here
a sad di ~ ppo in tm e n l awaited them. They had heard of
many l>eople visiting the Cave, but of no one discovering it.
Now, the guide to ld l he m thlll a n U1 n Ilamed Hutchins, while
chasing a henr had nh-eady discover ed t.he Ca ve in 1802]
'rhe party W U i\ ullerly disconcCl't.ed- surpri Eed. Then Pro·
fcssor Green with hi s us ua l a le r tness, cnme to t he rescue.
Why nol discover il agai n ? 1t was n brighl idea. None but
a gen ius cou ld hAve t h{\ught of i t. Afte r due consideration
the comp:lny agreed t hut Il S Cook and Penry had both dis·
covered the Nor th P ole, they a nd Hutchins could discover
t he Mammoth Cllve, So Professor Gr een's seventh annual
party of Ma mmoth Cave excur sionis ts have won everlasting
fame a nd Wlory a nd will WO down in history as being, con·
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jointly with Hutchins, the sole and original discoverers of
Mammoth ('ave.
Rig ht joyfully they lighted their lan terns and two nnd
two, except Mr. J ell and Miss Powell, who seemed to be
one, they stnrt(.od in to explore Route 2. The s teps were de.
sce nded, the cnve loo med darkly be fore them, its coo l breath
blew in their fnces, the light from the opening grew s maller,
lIimmer-d isuppeared. The cave was discovered.

ca\'c explor:ttion and discover) . 'l'he rest of the ti me wns
spent in camp.
And camp life wa!'l not, by any means, the least enjoyable
part of the trip. When supper was over, the whole com·
pany would gather in the moonlight and play, "Oats, peas,
henns and barley," "Rubbit stole a pumpkin," and all those
old ga mes, or they would s it around the campfire and sing
tlnd tell stories or listen to Prof. Green and Senator Gray
match wits. Sometimes Sundy Singleton, the P eter Pindar
of the party, mountcd the bread·box, leaned against a tree
an d spell-bound the cr owd by the adventures of "Granddaddy Coon." One night It cou rt was ol'ganized and justice
meted out to two of the boys for t respassi ng in disobedience to the command of the tYI'ant. A jury, composed most.
Iy of women, found them guilty Hnd sentenced them to guard
the trespassed cornfield from other trespassers--each day
at t he dinner hour. 1t was altogether one of the most can·
(renial of all the Cave parties. Though they were not a9
hilarious as some have been, there was a l'Ieep, s ilent en·
joyment, and it was with sincere r egrets the party saw the
camp broken up and the wagons loaded for the homeward
march on Wednesday morning.
1t was a real kindness Mr. Dunn did in getting sick. Had
he arrived with Mr. Hutson, the party would have worried
themselves gray·hnired trying to decide which was the han·
dier about the ca mp and entitled to the pair of shoes. Most
of the boys made themselves useful. Even J . H. Morri s was
willing to pollr the coffee for himself. Mr. Hutson, though,
by virtue of hreaking the record, was awarded the shoes.
Much praise is due Miss Acker and Miss Pnyne as chap·
erones of the party wh ich has so benetited humanity by this
great discovery, and to Prof. Green, who christened himself
tyrant of the par ty. but if nil tyrants ar e like him, the whole
party will rise up as a unit and cr y, " Me for the tyrants."
No man with a tinger 88 sore as his. n hand as burned as
his, and a foot disabled as his who, notwithstanding, could
wear a smile as br oad as his, could be a very tyrannical ty·
rant, and it would be no t rouble for him to get a party of
NormnUtes to follow him to Timbuctoo.

Wonderingly t hey pnssed along Hu tchins' Nnrrows into
the Rotunda, snw the Mctho<list Church, Booth's 'l'heu ter,
the Giant's comn, the Sturry Cha mber, and Olive's Bower,
wh ich contllins one of the most ben utiful stnlnctiles in the
Cuv.e. As some of lht! awe a t the wonder fulness of this
gre:tt cavern passed away, the pnrty mnde the old stone
walls echo with sonK. At one o'clock they wer e b:lck at the
entrance, hungry and tired, but happy.
On Sundny they went Route 1, the ri ver route. Not until
they reached the end of this r oute--Echo Ri ver-and in the
Plutonian dnr kness were fe rried by " Josh," wilo might have
been Charon himself by his grimness, down its noiseless \Va·
tera did all the awe' of Mammoth Cave bren'k upon them.
And not un til they hnd passed through Fnt Mnn's Misery
and Climbed the Cor kscrew, did all the--well, tiley were too
winded then for anything to break upon them.
Monday morning they s tarted in on Rotlte 3, where
Violet City, one of the most recent di scoveri es, is the chief
attraction. Violet Ci ty is truly hen utiful. Its wa lls g leam
li ke crystal, its frM.en wnlerfalls and its stnlactites nnd s tal·
ngmites, some aR transparent as glass, s himmer like s un·
beams on the s now. On this rout.e they stopped in Polter's
D;ning Hall and held chapel. President Cherry, Dean Kin·
Iinman , ~Ii ss Reid, :Miss Scott-ull the faculty were there,
wi th c\,l?ry pcculilll'ity and characteris tic magnified tenfold.
Monday afternoon, the mouth of the Echo and White's
Cave, which is s upposed to be connected with Mammoth,
were visited. Tuesday the party went to Colossal Cave to
see that titan of all domes, Colossal Dome. Thia ended the
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The Oratorical Contest

timl.'. He, too. is a coming man , and much mor e will be
hetJ rd of and f rom him .
The jurigCf:, Profs. Harmon, of the Business Uni versity,
and Crawley, of the city schools, and Attorney A. C. Dulaney retired ami soon unanimous ly decided to award t he
much-prized gold meda l t.o Mr, Vance. The Juni ors at once
became som ew h ~t tumultuous, while t he members of the
othe r societi es emitted a few sickly grins and whi spered
sofely. "1 hose ever lasti ng Junions !" And then, with the
cha racter istic Normal s pi ri t. they glad ly went and loaded
the winner down with congr atulations.
The contest, as a whole, was the greatest of its kind ever
held, and this is sa,v ing much, fo r those who have been in
Attendan('e at tho!le of former t imes, know that they were
anything but tame affairs. Each of the contestants acquitted himself in such a war as to bring honor and r eputation to himself. to reflect credit upon his society, and to
perform a valuable and much-prized piece ot r eal constructive work for the ins titution as a whole. We wish all of
them could have had a gold medal , for eactI richly deser ved
it. but to those who, in the immutability of late, had to lose,
there is the consolation that even in defeat. they achieved a
great victory-a long, for ward step in the exploration for,
and the discovery of. self.

Along with the rush and hurly-burly of commencement
week (':tme the' Fifth Annual Inter-Society Oratorical Cont~t. For weeks fri ends and boosters of the various aspirnnts huJ beer. pl"Ociaiming thejr favorites as undoubted victor~ ill t he fmlll !ltruggle.
It was, indeed , ~I mi~hty tussle of the giants. Mr. Morse,
of the Kit-Kat Killb, W/H!. the first s peaker. His theme was,
"T he Best ~hail SCI'V£! the State." It was a speech of great
~ tn'nK th :md Mr. ~1('1rse's careful. well-enunciated deliver y
of it matle for him a great reputation with the student.-bocJy
at blrge. He is Il )ounj! 1'l.'(l'uil in our army of s pell-binders,
fi nd

In

the

r UlliI'll,

i f he doesn 't give some of our mighty

"'( prof' spieler s a . I'Qw~rful jolt, then we are ready to quit
l·rophfl:iying.
Mr. Furri "l, of th(> Seniors, selected for his s ubj ect . "Chnracter." Thi s WA~ {In lIfldr(>e~ in a practica lly flawl ess sty le
a na product'<! It ~ rc:1 t impression because of its beauty of
thl)ught and c.. m l )()~ition. PI'uctical in application, it was
a !,~(ll contri bution to UU~ lh'es of the hea rers. It was a
fitttllg monument to Mr. Farris' well-known conscientious,
hisz-h-grade work of !.he past years-a cr iterion of excellence for futur.~ il:-lpinllltlf to study.
N .' douht that eye~ that never saw before, have l:x:ilch! :l
vilsioll of a new heaven and n new earth si nce li ste ning to
the address entitled. "Eyes That See," by 1\'l r. J . W. Vance,
r elJl'ef:enting the Juniors. 'rhe speaker had a grea't theme,
ami pu tting his own vigorous li fe nnd personalit.y into it,
he ld the audience Cilptive to his wil l. His s peech nppenrs in
this issue of THE ELEVATOR, Do not fail to read it.
MI'. Ronch, of the Loyn l Society, was the last speaker.
" The Da w n of Il New Ern" was the promising title of his
ad(b eS8, which fulfi lled its promise. Mr . Roach entered the
co nt ~st much later than any of the others, nnd fr om the
wond~rfu l strength showed, it is an interest ing speculation
as to just what he would have accompli shed, had he had more
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The Reason We Go to the lV. K. S. N .
Harvey Roberts.-To walk with Jud ith.
W. L. Matt hews-To lea rn new adjectives.
).1is8 Clngett-Nothi ng much.
Miss McC lu re--For l)hysica l exerci se, because I can
"!<tretch e\'ery ner ve" at chapel.
Bedford Turner- To amuse others.
John C. Davis-To perspire s weat.
Woodfin Hu tson- To catch the spirit and words of Prof.
Green.
MillS Coleman- To hear the boys say, " ' sn't s he cute?"
Conner Ford-To keep up fun in the library.
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LITERARY.
A COMP.4RI SON.

Mar)"" boudoir is much awr y
With slacks of things all piled up high.
A yawning suitcase on the floor
Sib awaiting this chastic store,
And l''1nry by hcr course outlined,
Stands cataloguing in her mind
E,"ery article on her list,
Lest something vital should be missed.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

She first with dainty skill does place
A shiffon lining in her case,
Then smoothes out all t he nooks nnd dents
And sprinkles in some sweet incense.
And then stores in it seems to me
About a bale of lingerie,
Each piece placen down exactly righl.
A dain ty mass of fi lmy white
Gleaming in a satin sheen
4nn paraffined paper packed between.
Although it costs her ardent toil .
he wrup1'o her shoes in silver fo il ;
Then with long and patient care
She tries them here and t r ies them there,
Thus every place she puts to test,
But leaves them where it s uits he r best.
Next, a toilct CRse. most high ly prized,

Duly cleansed nnd pasteurized
Is placed in with tender touch:
Of lov ing ca re revealhlg much.
Thus throughout the livelong day
She diligen tly works away
Storing in a world of cloth;s
Ski r ts a nd waists and silken' hose:
Opel·a glasses you may be s ure.
And a few good bit3 of literature ·
Bridge instru('tions an d tennis ru'les,
A hand·book of the Cubists' schools.
Then takes out Mch piece and looks it o'er
'
And puts it back just as before.
Shadows gather, day has gone,
But Mary's s ummer trip is on.
Johnnie bursts into his den ,
Full on his (ace a growing grin.
Seu a handbag on a chair,
Jerks it open then and there;
Stuffs therein 8 hunting suit.
An old cob pipe Rnd pouch to boot;
A tarnished rod. an old dip-net,
A copy of the Sports' Gazette:
A worn slouch hat, a pongee shirt
Whose color BChem(> defies the dirtCrams in the whole with eager rush
~ wrinkled. tangled. shapeless crus.h;
8ho'·es home the hasp and turns the key,
And hums the carol of the free :
Breaks through t he door in headlong run,
Thus J ohn's vacation is begun.
-~oOo>--_ _
VACATION .
A time for all things as they say,
A time for work. 8 time for play,
A time to smile, a time to frown.
And we've been working all the year,
So now our play-time's almost here.
From NormRI Heighta we will go down,
Descend from the realms of study and woe,
And back to the lands of play we'll go,
All free from wiles of teachers and of Dean,
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Their scolds and frown s will be no mor e,
In Jnpmory'!\ hou5<' is closed the doorAs if they'd ne'er been heard 01' seen.
No ':"lore a need for lhought and brains,
DeVice and pl a n ~ ~o wrought with pains.
Por themes and such are at an end.
Exams--or tests they choose to sayWhen strf'tched were ner ves, alnk the day !
rar back in dim remoteness senti.
Forget there ever was a school,
A book, a lC!\Son, or a rule,
And say n "yes" to pleasure's call.
Perhaps just days of lazy r est.
Idle dreamin g. m a~' ~ uit you best;
But yet be free from study's thrall .
Yet. nfter all, a backward glance,
A sad and thoughtful one, perchance.
You'll cast uPQn the Normal hill .
MemoriC3 round about it cleave.
A br ight and fan ciful fabric weave.
Of happy times that gladden sull .
---0000--'---

Eyes That See
WINN I NG ORo\T lON, BY J. W. VANCE.

In the chamber of time the visions of humanity live and
rlie with the passing years. That whi ch was, now, is not.
That which is, some day, shall not be. Man ;',ves in the cen·
tel' of a dome beyond whose skies he CRnnot see. At night.
s ilent etan peep through the walls against which his eyes
stop; moonbeams cast light Rnd shadows on forest, field
lind st ream. The arrows of !' unshi ne, through the desolate
und barr en space, pierce the negali \'e cold nel'Cs of the dome,
and instead of frigid dark ness and eter nal nigilt there is life,
Rnd love, and song. In the t r iumph of light over Ilarkness
is the t r iumph of animation onr death. r or th i~ the bird
wn r bles its sweetest note, the nower opens it.~ vel\'et li ps to
the e\'ening dew. the strenms, where frozen ice would be.
bAbble with joy like the lnllghter of a child . All these exist
because the affir mative, by nature. triumphs over the nega·

I

live. Why, and from wheuee Lhey corn e mll n knows t b t
th~ soul kn~ws .1Imt love, t~ut art, the intellect kno~v~ 'th~t
!,CJence, wh ich IS a purt 0;' the unknown, complete whole.
~he ~ore we leurn of these. the more we live. H uman des.
tl ~Y IS a struggle betw~n light /lnd darkness, sight and
bh ndness. cal.1lI and storm upon the ocean of time. Befor e
l
each genefllllon hungs the veil, beyond that they .~
ht)'.
,
<>ceno
~ .a . . les III ~tor~. As wt: unravel more of the cord of the
IIltimte complicntlOns of matt~r and force about us, t he high.
er and bronder becomes our lives and visions. Wi th t he dis.
covery of every g "eat fact, comes the s:tlutation of :mother
dawn.
What is the secr et of human achievement 1 What is hu .
man progress 7 Progress is educl\tion in its b roadest sense.
Education is perfecting human li fe. This process consists
in finding :lnd :tpplying two greut laws, nnmely, the laws of
natural science, the law that governs all matter.
The other is in finding and npplying that et hical or that
nil· prevailing, unfading, undYing righteousness, which will
teach men to use nil know ledge and nil mllteriul to make bet .
ter so uls, betLer bodies, nnd betle,' intellects, n mightier na.
lion :\Ild 8 grealel' heri tage for posteri ty. Down t hroua-h
the centuries thel'e have arisen, from time to time, excep.
tional inliividuai.:i, who have realized in some meas ure the
possibility of the humnn race. In one or another phase, they
have displayed in t hemselves the latent powers of manki nd :
they have turned the tide of truth against the tide of false.
hood, and beaten the chaotic r eefs and rocks Into another
layer of golden sa nd upon the shore of time. They have been
heralded as heroes. Their fellows have follOWed them with
ndoration. They have seen that greater life to wh ich t he
masses have been bli nd. In fact, lhey have been but the an·
ticipations of what man and the world are susceptible of
being. Who dares to' estimate what man is denied to-day
because he fails to see the great things about hi m, which,
posterity, some day. will know ? The world compared with
the past is a heaven beyond the dreams of the Arabian
Knight, but compared with the f uture, the world of to-day
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;r one Vt.8t trag!.!::y of waste in resourc~ and potenlinlilies
01 life. I n!y a~ we learn to conserve human worth, hUman
ta lent 1. I1 J hUll1f. n life, by the use of all knowledge and me.tf'I'ia le, do we progress! The secret of achie;'ement is the
knowledge of these laws. Any chemical reaction of to-dny
'....as no le:i8 a truth ten thousand years ago, but there wag
no benius to reveal that law. This is true In tile moral
wor ld. 1 hra law o~ righ~llS lless always was, is, a nd fOrt,:\ er will bf! the same. Thomas Jefrerson's principles of govl'rnment were no le!',f' a truth in the darkest hour of media!_
vl1 l igno rnllce, Scie nce proves that a certain thing act" !l
c(.rtain wily under cerlllin conditions. Thi s is true in e\'ery
law that govel'll s man and society, So far as Individuals 01'
nations live in violatio n of that law, they are a failurt:.
As truth get:! an hppeal to the common selL-C or hunUlnity, life Bud institutions change, and as we go from darkn e.!s
to light, we are acting out the meaning of the wordt , educati on, and human progress.
The hi story of civili zation is the evolution of dres ms.
r.enius. b.\' the pat ience of time, weaves trutil from OUI' vj.
elone into the f8hri c of r eal life, In humonities recklez8
drift. through lime. neceseity inspired genius to li sten. while
nature tfllkt'd. The desert saiJ : 'Water me and 1 will bloom
like a rose.' The wind said : 'Gh'e me your commerce and
I will carry it to every clime.' The ocean said: 'Give me a
ureadnaught with which to play.' The lightning s!:id: 'I
i'lin carry your thoughts around the WOrld and tUrll a million wheels of infi ugtry.' The ear th said: ' In my bosom lies
the coun tless treas ures which, when known, will free all
men.' King may free peltsnnt. Lord may Jigi1ten the bur..le n of eerf. ln s titution ~ may embody all the r ighteousnel!s
that it. woiling nn the pnthway of human destiny, but until
nil these are know n and uSCfl, the world will be in!lsbite:i
ty tho£e who s lAve and t hose who live on s lavery.
When we turn from the pa ~ t and look about us, we reali7.e that this iR n great wOl'ld , We thank genius for all we
t-'njoy, tut we ur~ merely stalldi ng on the threshold looki ng
into the great wor ld of possibilities. The achievemenu of
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the twentieth century nre beyond our highest dreams. The
geni us of lo-tlay tells us that there is enougb wate r power
in America to generate enough electricity to keep darkness
fro m nlly 81>01 of the land. While the s un hiGes behind the
eastern hemisphere, forgetful of us for twe lve hours we
ca n turn It buLto n and darkness cometh not upon the e1:rth.
With the two hundl'ed millions horse power of wnter. we
can turn e nough wheels of industry to mnnu;'ncture the necessities of nil the population of the globe. On the prlliries
lo-dllY they nrc us ing 11 fifty ga ng plow, which s li ces and
turns up an ncr!.! of land in foul' minutes und thirty seconds
tit t he expe nse of sixteen cents. A committee of scientific
experts lell us Lllllt the slate of 'J'exag alone elln produce
enough, under scicntific ugriculture, to feed tilc entirc nil·
tion ; t hat the fertile so il of the Mississippi Dusin is sus.
CE'pUblc of fced ing the entirE' world. A li ttle while ago Mr.
E:di son stood upon the shon.'S of the ocean, and while the
tide came in he said: 'No man has yet dreamed of the powe rs that some day will be utilized from that tide. Here is
tHl o pponun ity for some genius to write his name in letters
of glory.'

of education ~ Is ther e any teaching, or any law that can
ha\'e greater significllncc than that which will restrain men
fro m injuring each other to the extent that ti1ey shall not
tu ke [rom hUIl);ry mouths the brend they have earned?
Sha ll a ll men breathe the ai r and s u m~h ine, eat t he fruits
of their toil and say ; ' 1 8 m a factor in humanity.' Or shall
nil wealth ser ve to defeat the end to which heaven has trust.
cd man to r each '.'
I n that vast and myster ious cemetery. called past. there
nre var ious epitaphs str nflg~ and perplexi ng. but as symbols
(If gr eed Rnd a\'Rrice, there lies the cr umbling stone of deali
nations, In the garden o f growth and cha nge. nations hl:tve
fa llen from the trees and humanity,like decayed fr uit, teaching t hat no wrong will par. W hen Egypt. P ersIa And Babylonia fell, two per cent of the populHtion owned all of their
wea lth . When Rome Wf!nt down. 1,800 persons owned the
E'ntire world . In the la nd of the f r ee and the home of the
brave, ten per cent of the people own uinety per cent of the
wealth, This world was not intended for slavery, All that
has ever been has failed , anu a thousand more experiments
will be as those of the pa~t. The great men of our country
to--day are er ri ng to the better in telligence and conscience
of the people to open their eyes a nd tUrn fr om tYranny. Our
great population mUltt see these evils find destroy them, If
the news were to break upon our cnr s to-night that a foreign army had landed on our shor es, ever y true a nd pa.
triotic Kentuckian would s pring to arms and march away
to die. to protect the country that he loved, but when we are
told t hat a n IIlternal malndy is cnti ng at the heart of our
republi c. we r ccline cn relessl,v and fa il to a ct. We shou ld be
educated to inte rn al evil!'. as much as every nation is edu.
cated to external danger . We spend billions of dollars to
~ua rd again st the lattcr, when the former has bee n the down fa ll of every na ti on, and is the one cr is is threatening this
great r epublic. We must educate, One grcat teacher with
a bu rn ing per sonality, a lovE' for coun try, for childhood . IS
worth mOl'C to our nation thun a battleship or ten thousand
polit ical ca mpaign speethcl:.

But when all the field of science shull have been known.
when machinery has been invented which will make production and J istribution of the necessiti es of life so easy, what
effect will it hm e hnd on our nation mor a lly, politically and
Eoc inlly? What effect has it had in the past? We &N Ul'illg amids t the g rentest industrial change ever known; nnd
fro m thi s fact s uch men n3 President Roosevelt, La Follette
and Bryan ure !k.>eing the dawn of the greatest political, sodil l nnd moral evolution ever conceived in the brain of man.
Ou r nation is struggli ng with that Question that has confron ted c\'ery government in the histor y of the wOl'leI, Shall
lhe earth nnd the fullness thereof be owned and controlled
by a few men, becnu ~ they a re cunning- a 'iew me n whose
b rains have IJeen turlled to lInimnli sm. or shall t he earth a nd
a ll know lcdge be to Ilouris h mankind. letting each generation give more to posterity, while humani ty goes onward. up·
wllrd and forward to greater life ? Is this not the problem
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No government CA n be better than its cit izens. I n the
perfection of tht" indi vidunl is the highest. i(leai of civiliza·
tion, but in order to perfect. the indi vidual he must have sunshi ne. moi f ture and soil. The citi zens cnn receive from the
1!overnmenl nnly what. the Average of the mass gives to the
t!overnment. In th(> gi ving a nd r eceiving between mall ani
p:o\-ernment there i!t li berty. freedom and bleSSing. But. ah.
there comes a third fa ctor in Amer ican government to-day.
Men urged by ambitiolls g reed commit the go\'ernmenl they
life sworn to serve to acts of arbitrary despotism. Political
hon'e?, hirelings and fettered ser fr of organi zed cap ital. trod
down the right.~ and privil('~('s of t.he grclit people. Young
American.s of lo-da y, th is rnll f1 t change, The eyes of our
great nation mus t be e<lucntc(\ tQ ~ee , Men must sta nd upon
the stage of actiun clothed in honor and wit h love of coun·
try as the hero that protected ri ght in c\'cry g reat cause.
and in every great cri siR and say: 'Touch not my govern·
ment with thc foul httnd of corruption , for I- I in the l1aml.;'
of the dethroned and long·s uITr>ring humnni ty will ftg ht with
th e Ja~ t drop of red blooJ in my vein s, I may full in the
}lass of 'fhermopyhe-fall beneath the cha not wheels of
( ruel migh t. perish beneltth raging blindness. bu t the world
must know B8 time will prove, that one s tanding on God.'s
s ide is a majority.
But mcn Are fighting. By the sacrificc of sublime heroes
the light of the world is growing larger. The achlcvements
of scienC{', the va st accumulnting of wenlth. the 1)(>rfeclion3
of social organizations, and the increased power of the in di·
vidua l liff>, all point to a nt'w world. The human soul is
larger than before. In the s unlight of chnrity we are grow·
ing' m o r~ humnne. Our nati{'l n is r eading, writ: nJ~ and thi nking. The averngc ArnCl'lcllll of to--dny who rC<l{lS magazine3
and papers, hns more iutc·lligence nbont. !ife Hnd righteo1l 3
J::'o\'ernment thnn nil the Stewart unol Bourbon hou ::es of
England anti France combined. And ere anothe r decade
"hen we reap from the better 1\CCds of education, the patriot.
icm and military s pirit that fires thc soldi er to charge and
ctorm the very gales of lIell, with not u thought of life, and

unmindful of all but to be among the first to be over the
enemie!lo ' r ampa rt. wi ll not be in any meas ure greater than
the r pirit of determination and zea l of the so ldier of democ·
racy to move on the greatt.'r achievements over the plain:!
of indeci ~' ion to the height of victory.
American!; ot' to.day. awake to the signs of the times,
'[her e are "'o rld ~ unknown. ~eA S unexplored. and mountains
whose heights human eyes have not seen. The road of the
past has been long, and rough, and s teep. E\'ery great idea
has cost blood and sacr ifice, but this-our erA- is the prophecy of a new day. Men's hearts cli ng to the ideas of yeste.r·
clay, The loss of the old is li ke the t ragedy of the setti ng
flln. Through twilight, memory and tradition tinger in seas
of sunset gold, uut )'oung Americans, look to the morning.
As the stars, one b,v one. fad e away, there will rise vi sion s
of hope. bliss of groY! th, and the g lory of action. From the
bu rning conscience that is throwing its numerous rays be·
fore the footstepr of humanity a new democracy is dawning
upon our republic. That whirh we saw in part, we now see
in whole. Right and patriotis m lire ru£hing to the rescue
of purity nnd truth. Falsehood , avarice and corruption yield
to a mightier s tre ngth, and ever ywhere from the sign s of
the t ime WP r(>ari that man's ru le shall not be a failure.
" Ah . world that is to be, remain not so long
In the dreams of the invpntor. atatesman and
Philo!;opher. Ah. liberty and democracy hide
Not 00 long in the gloom or the unsurveyed
Future. but. come---come Jive with men('..orne from the lips of the orator-from the soul of the poet.
From the heart of t.he rcformer, and let men
Know thAt with thy protedion they ca n
Live their lives llright and be brothers."
------~oOo.

________

CORN C/, ljR WORK.

At the present time there is no one topic attracting the
attention of all of KentUcky people as is the Club Work.
Last year more than three thousand boys enroJled in the
Corn Clu b and of thi s number many won handsome pri zes
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besides r eceiving 8 stimulus tha t will laler make of them a
generation of useful Kentucky farmers. Two thousand dolla rs were given a way in pri zes, On one occasion a pri ze-

tional Dictiona r y, a nd, there ror e, conforms to the best present usage. It pr esents the la rgest number of wor ds and
phrases ever included in a school djctionary-all those, however new, li kely to be needed by any pupil. It is a refe rence
book for the r eader a nd a guide in the use of English, both
or al and written. It fills ever y r eq uirement that can r easonably be eXI)CCted of a dictionary of moderate s ize. This new
book gives the preference to forms of s pelling now current
in the United States, in cases of doubt leaning toward the
simpler forms t hnt may be coming into use. In the matter
of pronullciation s uch alter a tive ar e included as are in very
common use, bu t the one that is preferred is clearly indicated. Each defin ition is in the form oC a specific statement
accompanied by one or more synonyms, between which careCu i discrimina tion is made. In addition, t his dictionary includes an unusual amount oC s upplementary information of
value to students : the etymology, syllabicat ion and capitali,...ation of words; many proper na mes from folklor e, mythology, and the Bible; a li st of prefixes and suffixes; all irreguIlI.rly inflected forms ; rules for spelling; 2,329 li sts of synonyms, in which a,fil8 words are carefully discrimniated;
1\nswers to many questions on the use oC correct English
('onsla ntly asked by pupils; a guide to pronunciation; abbr eviations used in writing and printing; a list of 1,200
for eign words and phrases ; a djctionary of 5,400 proper
names of per sons and places, etc.

wi nner was heard to Ray thut he intended using the money
w h ich he had won to begin hi s educa t ion . That boy has
since graduated Crom the publi c school a nd is now ready to

enter a br oader fi eld of ed ucation.
It will be interesting to note t he work acompli shed by the
club members in setting a new s tandard for farm life. Ken.
tucky in the pas t has 8\'eraged twenty-n ine bu shels of corn
per acre. These boys who r endered r epor ts averaged 74 .47
hushels per acre. T hey made a net profit of $21 .21, while
the aver age fa r mer has a ctually grown hi s corn at a loss.
'rhe largest yield r eported was 148 bushels 55 pounds. Six
boys averaged 146 6-6 bushels. N ineteen averaged 133 3-4
bushels. F ifty-nine Aver aged 1 t 6 1-3 bushels.
The in flu ence of this work on the boy is very gr eat, but it
does not stop here. It interes ts the farm er, whom we have
not been able to reach before. The results are best shown
hy gome men who were in flu enced by t his mo"ement. W. A.
Bryant, of Rockfield, grew on ten acr es, 944 bushelg of corn .
Herma n Gallrein, of Vfllley Station . grew on ten acr es,
1,395 bushels of corn . Whnt has been done ca n be done
nga in, so let other fa rmer s tr y profitable methods of cornJ!rowing.
Perhaps the greatest ngeney in promoting this wor k is
the r ural school teacher . Here is constructive wor k that
will outli"e us by generntions, a nd bring pence a nd plenty
again to the Old Kentucky Home. Let every teacher catch
:l. vision of thi s new fi eld of usefulness a nd strive to ha\'e a
par t in us hering in the new a nd better Kentucky .
---~OOO>---

BOOK NOTICE .
Webst el" s Secondary-Selw!){ Oirtiollury. Full buckram, 8 \" 0 ,
864 I)agcs. C o n tainin ~ over 70,000 wor ds, with 1,000
illu stration s. Price. $ 1.60 . Amer icnn Book Company,

New York, Cinci nna ti nnd Chicngo.
Thi s new di ctiOlUtry i!; bused on Webster's New In lerna-

---000---

Chapel Notes
" The expUlsive power of new affections is a cure for all
ills."
Get a n ideal that is sensi ble, one that can really be carried
" ut, then get behind it a nd push ! ' push!! push !! I- Prof.
Hurton.
People do not need instruction SO much as they need vision.-H. H . Cherry.
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"Re form puts i~ hands on the individual and points its
finger at their deeds."

i\!iss Scott (in sewing): "Miss Green, please put a (acing acro..<lS one end of this s heet."
Miss Green: "Certainly; where can I get. a pattern to cut
it by?"

3~8

"The commonwealth's house will be in bad order until
the sou l's house is put in good order by a Christian educa.-.
tion."

An extract from 8 s peech made by George Page at. Moot
Congress:
'·Certainly 1 alll opposed to woman suffrage. Woman has
to do too mu ch of man's work already. 'Twas only yesterday I saw two g irls walking up the s treet, and one girl had
her arm arou nd the other."

"T he object of art is to C1'ystnllize emotion into thought,
t hen fix it in form. Without art man is a 'POOr, shiver ing
cr eature."
"Il is impos!\ ihle to under stand at a glance what has taken
a lifetime to paint."

When the thermometer r ecorded ninety-eight,
'The Joke Wri ter sat till it was growing late,
Trying to think of something funny to say,
To which ev(!ry idea the editor said nay.

.. A hea rt filled with the beautiful has little r oom for the
bad."

I wish he had to s it fo r a whole day,
Writing dull jokes when he knew there was no pay,
Then he wou ld say, '" am getting so hot,
Just put any 'conss rned' old thing in the pot."

Each one rna}' be able to do a little, yet with all our efforts joined. we will make a beautiful music that God will

hes r.-Prof. Clagett.
That teacher is a traitor who stays in a school system and
is utterly disloyal to the superintendent and fellow-teachers.
- Prof. A. M. Stickles.

o(

"Extenct the domai ns of the mind and you widen th.1 :'ie:,'"
commerce."

No man ever s ucceeds until he crucifies himself. -Prof.
J . S. Dickey.

-----<000---

Passing the Cayenne
Prof. Sti ckles (in Med. H istory): "This examination will
be ver y short. I am jU!lt going to ask you the thi ngs I think
you know."
Mr. Farris: " Well, please, sir. may I be exeused now?"

I

l
I

Miss Knott.: "Did you see us drinking tea
Mi~ Robertson: "No, but] heard you."

lUI

i

you passed ?"

Mr. Leiper: "Mr. Shaw, will you please give the principal parts of 'possum?"
Chester : "Hea\.l, tail and body, Prof., ar e the main parts."
Mr. Clagett: .. ' A Paradise Lost..'
to me."

Finder please r eturn

The girls and boys who went to Mammoth Cave.
You ask me, " Did they know how to behave?"
Just ask them about that. walki ng trip,
And they'll tell you that they tore out a strip.
Miss Cnffee (talking to a practice student) : "1 have already obser ved that you have a good basis for teaching."
Miss Judd (ver y much distresaed): " Why, Miss Caffee.
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I never thought my feet were so large thut. they were so

Russel: : " 1'I'lalOl11a, what officer oC the United States holds
the highest pOs iti on ?,
~lrs. Green: " Why. the President."
Ru~se J1 : "Well, it seems to me that it's the postmaster on
Pike's Peak."
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.4.t th e Palace Confectionery.

Miss Van Cleave : "I 'll take a nut s undae, please,"
Mr. Moor e: " Well, J don't want anything like that.
want some ice cream or somet hing cold this hot day. "

I

" Are you a paid 8ubacriber ?"
The manager said to me.
'Vhen 1 said "No,"
He just said "Oh,
Jf you aren't, you ought to be."-Ex.

Leslie Hrown : " J'1l bet two cents this drouth will break
with a rain ,"
Mr. Ford : "Well, this dry weather continues,"
Dr. Mutchler : "Yes. yes; it's dryas a bone now; but
j " st mark what ] lell you, we'll have six whole weeks of
rainy weather in July."

Heber :
Verna :
Heber:
Verna :

Mr. K. (an old schoolmate of Prof, Craig) ; "Helio, Billie,
I hs\'c hean" si nce 1 have heen in town that you are married and keeping house. How about it 1"
Mr. Craig: "Y-e-lh. ,y-e-th, bring yOllr dinner and come
aud stay nil day wh ile yOll are her e, "
:\1inister : " Ver y well, where are your license?"
Mr. Martin (producing his Life Certificate whi ch he had
r eceived the tluy before): " Here it. is, here It. is; I guess
I'll have no trouble whatever now. I have been waiting all
these years to get one so I could marry. "

Prof. Burton (in Hist. of Edu.): " What (50 you can that
old belief. that. everything has a soul or a 'double'?"
J eff Smith (when it was mS in t.he shade): "Why, Prof.,
that. is 'hot is11'.' "
Prof. Ah.'xnnder: "Compton , put that nole-book down."
J . Waller: "Prof., my problem is in it."
Prof. Alexa nder : " Well, let it stay; guess you haven't
any other place to put s uch things."

----

--
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"What
"Can't
"What
" 'Vb)',

are you crying about, now?"
you see that there are not re8'ular tears 1"
are t.hey, then 1"
they're just volunteer• ."

It'8 kind of an ice thing these hot daY&-a water cooler is.

I

Stern parent, to young applicant for his daughter's hand :
"Young mnn, can you s upport a family ?"
"1 only wanted Eva. si r," he meekly answered.
Would the corn be shocked if it saw the sea curling an
arm around the waste of sand 1-Ex.
She: " 1\1y. but I waM shy when he asked my age."
Her lipitelul friend : "Yes, about ten years shy, I suspect."
Mrs. Byrn (worried): " 1 think it is a shame."
Mr. Byrn : " Why ?"
Mrs. Byrn: " I've been trying to teach Margaret Norris
to t.alk. and it was fairly swearing."
)fr. Byrn : " How is t hat 1"
Mrs. BYI1l : " Her first words wer e 'Dad Bynl.' "

THE ELEVATOR.

Quotation Give" by R ltlh Tichetlor.
Love is just n cobweb wet with morni ng dew.
Love is jU9t a fai ry s pell in visible to view. .
A thrust, 8 touch too heavy and the cobweb IS not there.
A sigh too long and )o! the s pell has vanished inlo air.
L<we is gold 80 delicate. the faintest flame would melt it.
Love is not hing, but God help the girl who's never known or

.

felt it.

Mr. Clagett: " Mr. Turner, what title of John Fox, Jr.'.
books is applicable to married life 1"

Mr. T. : "Hell for Sartain."

•
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